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Emanu-EI To Hold Series
Of Three Study Courses
Temple Er!lanu-El Sisterhood
wUI make available to all women
who wish to participate a series
of three consecutive study
courses to be held on Wednesday
mornings from 9:30 to 11 o'clock
beginning January 5.
The Sisterhood has conducted
study courses annually for many
years · as part of the temple's
adult education program for Its
own members. This year's
series, 1D1der the chairmanship of
Mrs. Maurice Gllcksman, will be
enlarged In both scope and depth
and wlll be available to any
Interested women.
Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen will
conduct the first six sessions
which will start on January 5 and
conclude on February 9. This
series, entitled "Torah In the
One Hand and Newspaper In the
Other," wlll relate traditional
Jewish teachings to contemporary
social Issues such as racism and
violence, crime and PIDllshment,
war and peace, pollution and

ecology, and birth control and
abortion.
Rabbi Richard A. Marker, the
new associate university chaplain
at Brown University and
associate Hlllel director there,
wlll lead a second series entitled
"Women and Judaism" which will
start on Feburary 16 and continue
for five weeks.
The final series, a study of
six books by Ell Weisel, will be
conducted by Rabbi Joel H.
Zalman, and will rlD1 from April
12 through May 16. For this
series texts, paperback novels by
Mr. Weisel, will be necessary.
These wlll be available at the
Sisterhood Book and Gift Shop.
Registration may be made
with Mrs. Gllcksman at 245-3835:
Mrs. Samuel Bresnlck at 2727883, or the temple office at 3311616.
There will be a c~ee h-,ur
from 9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. and the
class session will be from 10 to
11:30 a.m.

Virginia Synagogue Twice
Badly Damaged By Gunfire

r,,....,,.-or__.l!ALLS CHURCH, Va. On
two occasions exactly one month
apart, Fairfax ColDltry's only
synagogue, Temple Rodef Shalom,
near here, was ripped with gunfire during the early morning
hours. No one was In the $500,000
structure at either time, but
damage to the temple was estimated at over $3,000. The first
Incident occured on the occasion
of the synagogue's first anniversary Oct. 25. Nine .22-callber
slugs shattered two main plateg1ass windows at the building's
entrance and lodged In Interior
walls •.
A month later, on Thanksgiving Day, shotglDl blasts smashed
a third window, light fixtures and
pocked concrete plll ars In front
of the temple. There was no Indication of the motive behind the
shootings, but Fairfax police said
they might have been connected
with other acts of vandalism that
hne occurred at six area
churches since Sept. I. Vandalism at those churches lnvohed
thefts of office equipment and
money from soft drink machines,
but not shooting. A policeman
noted that last January, 200 cars
In the area were damaged by gaspowered pellets fired from a passing car. Two Juveniles were

...

convicted In those cases.
THE SHOOTINGS at the
temple were reported by nearby
residents. One resident reportedly told the police that two shotglDl blasts were fired Thanksgiving morning and a yellow car
pulled out of the temple's driveway. The 1,000-member synagogue, a six-sided hardwood and
concrete structure, Is In a middle
class neighborhood of slnglef amlly houses.
Before moving Into Its present
location one year ago, the congregation held services at the
Chesterbrook Presbyterian
Church two blocks away.
The three broken 8-by 8-feet
windows, which were not covered
by vandalism Insurance, have
been covered with plywood.
A Catholic University drama
group wlll give a benefit performance at the temple on Dec.
19 to help raise money to buy new
windows.
The police have Increased
night-time surveillance of the
synagogue area and a particularly
close watch will be maintained on
Christmas Eve and Christmas
morning, Dec. 25, In case the
similar dates of the two shootings
were not coincidental.

AT IIYANT COUEGI: Rabbi Marc
S. Jagolinzer hat been appointed
at the first official Jewish chaplain
al Bryna! College in Smithfield.
Rabbi Jagolinzer will ..,,,. the
Bryant College campu• exdutively
ot counMlor and spiritual advisor
to o new orgonizotion which calls
itwlf "Kolaneu," which m-n•
"Our Voice." Kolaneu is a new
and organizing group of Jewilh
student• who are looking for stimulating ditcut1iont on current happening• and a relevant religiou1
point of view.
Rabbi Jagolinzer of Temple
8eth Sholam It a naliw of Providence and a graduate of Columbia Univerlity and the Jewilh
Theological Seminary of America.
Profettor and Mrs. Burton L Rtchman will serve as advisors to Kolaneu.

In her refusal · to make any
territorial commitments before
negotiations, and that Egypt, for
the moment at least, Is equally
1D1wllllng to relent.
Egypt's
hardllne,
the
observers
note,
has
been
reinforced by the Assembly
resolution, which was adopted by
the vote of 79 to 7, with 36
abstentions.
After the meeting wtth Dr.
Jarring today, the Israeli mission
Issued a statement reporting that
Mr. Eban had repeated Israel's
preference for a renewal of talks
1D1der the terms of the November,
1967, Security Co1D1cil resolution.
That resolution, which Israel
supported, calls for an Israeli
withdrawal In exchange for a
negotiated peace agreement on
••secure
and
recognized"
bo1D1darles.
The Israeli statement also
said that Mr. Eban's remarks
about
annexation
"contained
sufficient basis for detailed and
concrete negotiations on all
points at Issue between Israel and
Egypt."
Later the Egyptian mission
released a statement of Its own,
emphasizing Its demand and that
of the Assembly that Israel
respond "favorably" to Dr.
J a rrl ng ' s February memorandum.
"Israel's Intentions are again
being put to the test,'' the
statement said. "It Is essential
that It should give a positive
reply to Dr. Jarring If there Is to
be real progress towards peace."
PRESS FOR ACTION
TEL AVIV
Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan told the
Labor Party leadership that a
resumption of hostilities by Egypt
was still possible. Dayan s
s tatement coincided with reports
from foreign capitals of an
Egyptian decision to reopen fire
In the very near future.
According to· reports Egypt's
army Is pressing for action.

Plan Council To Protect Rights
Of Threatened Jewish Communities

NEW YORK - Plans to create
a National Community Security
ColDlcU to protect "the rights"
of threatened Jewish
communities, have evoked a
"remarkable" response, Rabbi
Wolfe Kelman, executive vice
president of the Rabbinical
Assembly, said.
He Is one of the organizers
of the new agency, which has
elected as Its first president Dr.
Seymour Siegel, a faculty
member at the Jewish
Theological Seminary of
America, the Conservative
center. Rabbi Kelman said a
"statement of principles" for
the new organization had been
mailed to several hlDldred
Jewish leaders, Including
members of the Reform and
Conservative rabbinate, lay
people, government officials and
BONN
Dr. Nahum wry friendly atmosphere" and academicians.
Goldmann, president of the World t'hat they dealt with "matters of
The statement said that the
Joint Interest."
Jewish Congress, met here with
organizers had become
President Gustav Heinemann and
convinced that "efforts must be
Chancellor Willy Brandt and
expended to preserve
VANDALIZE CEMETERY
reported afterwards that he
neighborhoods and vollDltary
The Jewish
AMSTERDAM thought compensation negotiations
ethnic and religious
with West Germany "would be cemetery In Warsaw Is being
associations." When a
systematically
vandalized
by
proconcluded In a
satisfactory .
neighborhood faces a threat "It
fessional
criminals
for
profit,
the
·
stands alone. We Intend to form
manner" In 1972. Dr. Goldmann
said his 40 minute conversation Dutch daily "Avro" reported.
a network of commlDlltles so
According
to
correspondent
Link
with Brandt was devoted to the
that when one locality needs
help, It can call upon the
question of reparations for East Van Bruggen, who was touring
Poland,
prote'
s
ts
by
the
Jewish
resources
of all."
European Jews arriving In the
congregation In Warsaw have
The statement also asserted
West.
been
fruitless.
Van
Bruggen
reGoldmann also met with
that communities, both Jewish
and non--Jewish, " are threatened
Foreign Minister Walter Scheel, ported that every night Intruders
by disintegration through
who he said assured him that he penetrate the cemetery through
wanted
relations
between an =ended gap In the fence and careless social engineering,
steal
tombstones.
These
are
later
I ack of consideration for
Germans and ;ews to be as good
"as possible' and that he would polished to remove the In- neighborhood associations,
scriptions and sold for the pro- Inadequate communal
do "wharever he can" to achieve
this. A government spokesman duction of new marble grave- Institutions and the failure to
stones. According to the news- consult the residents of the
told the JTA that Dr, Goldmann'•
meeting with West German paperman, the Jewish cemetery communities most directly
affected." Rabbi Kelman agreed
leaders· were conducted "In a Is already largely In ruins.

Sees Satisfactory End For Reparations

UNITED NATIONS, N,Y. Foreign Minister Abba Eban of
Israel told the United Nations
Mideast envoy last week that Israel's policy Is not annexation of
Arab territory, but rather "peace
through secure and recognized
bor~s."
Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring,
Secretary
General
Thant's
representative for the Middle
East, called on Mr. Eban In the
Foreign Minister's eighth-floor
suite at the Plaza Hotel. The two
men talked for about an hour.
Mr. Eban's statement about
annexation appeared designed to
mollify Britain and other nations
that recently have called for
Israel to make such a declaration
to facilitate the resumption of
negotiations with Egypt.
Israeli sources, however; said
that Mr. Eban made It clear that
Israel would not commit herself
before negotiations to withdraw to
the International bo1D1dary that
existed before the 1967 war. Dr.
Jarring has been seelclng such a
commitment from Is rael since
I ast February, and Egypt has
made It a precondition for her
participation In renewed talks.
Thus, Dr. Jarring appears to
be confronted with a continuing
stalemate, despite the adoption of
a resolution by the General
Assembly
calling
for
a
reactivation of his mission. Dr.
Jarring conferred also with
Egypt's
Foreign
Minis ter,
Mahmoud Rlad.
Dr. Jarring Is expected to
return for the holidays to
Moscow, where he Is the Swedish
Ambassador, and to renew his
peacemalclng efforts after the
first of the year . United Nations
sources said It was IDlClear
whether he would retum to New
York If one of the parties did not
soften Its stand.
Middle East observers here
see little prospect that either
side will do so In the near future.
They note that Israel Is adamant

that such a description was In
line with complaints of the
predominantly Jewish population
of Forest HUis against city ·
plans to build an 8.fO-unlt lowIncome housing project In that
area. But, he added, the new
group had not taken a stand on
the Forest HUis project.
Continuing, the statement
proclaimed that "we feel It
therefore necessary to mobilize
all who are concerned to
express their concern through
political action and educational
efforts. Though we are
primarily concerned for Jewish
communities, we recognize that
the problems besettlug Jews are
not unique. They are shared by
our follow citizens who are
concerned about their ethnic
roots and community
solidarity." Rabbi Kelman said
the "we" In the statement
Included himself, Dr. Siegel, and
David Sldorsky, a Columbia
University philosophy professor
active In Jewish affairs.
The statement said the
CommlDllty Security ColDlell
would act "to preserve the
Interests of communi ties" by
"responsibly" calling Its
prlnelples 'to "the attention of

legislators and city officials and
others who make the decisions
which affect the way we live
together." Rabbi Kelman
stressed that the new
Community Security ColDl'Ci! was
not meant to be In competition
with any existing Jewish groups
but rather to meet a need which
the Initial . sponsors felt was not
being met.
When Jewish tensions and
crises arise In a comm1D1lty, the
new organization will help to let
the affected Jew know that It Is
not a local problem and that he
can COIDlt on action to alert
political figures and Influential
Jndlvlduals, acting through the
new organization, to express
concern to the appropriate
government officials, It was
explained.
Rabbi Kelman said that once
replies have been received to
the group's first malling, a
meeting will be held to proceed
with formation of a formal
structure, Including all needed
officers and the development of
permanent program. He said
the new group wlll be a J ewlsh
version of Common Cause, the
people's lobby organized by John
Gardner.

a

Yugoslav Workers Increase In Israel
TEL-AV.IV
Despite In response to Israel's need for
Marshall Tlto'-s attacks against additional labor. The Yugoslav
Israel and . the rupture of worker, despite his l ack of a
diplomatic relations between common language, adapts very
Is r a e I and Yugoslavia, the quickly to his new surrolDldlngs.
auth oritie s there place no
Yugoslav living standards, as
obstacle In the way of Yugoslavs
travelllng to Israel for the sake compared with other co1D1trles In
of seeking employment. · the Communis t world, are not the
According to local press worst, but are still considerably
acco1D1ts, the number of Yugoslav tower tban those which Israel
workers Is constantly Increasing offers.
!
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Burial waif In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Bertl-.a
(Rosenfield) Gersliman, he wu
born In Poland, a son of the late
Samuel and Ida Gershman, on
Aprtl 29, 1910, He had lived In
Cranston for 10 years.
Previously, he had lived In
Providence for 40 years.
Mr. Gershman was employed
by the Atlantic Tubing Company
until leaving about a year ago. He
was a member of Temple EmanuEl and the temple's Men's Club.
Besides his wife, he Is
survived by a son, 1idney
Gershman of Northboro,
Massachusetts.

o,rN lYlS. BY " ' "·

808 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE , R, I

831-5200
•The Finest in -._111orioi Art
,i,here nothing is sacrificed
but prjce.

ACME MONUMENTS
BY CONTI

JOSEPH GALKIN, right, executive diredor of the Jewish Federation ol Rhode Island, is shown preMnting a
check in the amount of $200,000 in behalf ol the Jewish community of Rhode Island to Dr. Sidney M . Eclelstein of Englewood, New Jersey, national cash chairman of the United Jewish Appeal_ The presentation was
made al _the recent nation UJA conference in New York Qty,

1924 ELMWOOD AVE., WARWICK
467-9470
HENRY A. CONTI, PROP.
RES. PHONE 467-8858·

If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald.

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S RNEST CAMPS
Bor, & Girls • 5-16

AN OUTSTANDING CAMPl,G ElPERIENCE:

HtAD~A~

~

diving,

Ing, a ll Jnnd sport s exp ertly taught.

Comple te a1tll ng, can oeing, e r ling, and
p io neering program coveri ng L . I.
Sound, the ri ve n,. nnd cou nlr)'Al de o f
S e:tntes In the ;,.;' o rth l!:;usl.

C lin ton. Conn.

i

w1.t te r polo-- unaer
hlgheKt A m . R e d C ros:c ln11t r .ict lfln
Base ball, bnsketbn ll, aoccn. t l'nnls . rid-

~wlmmlng,

.

Creati ve art, dance. druma, cratta, and

w oodwo rking de,•e lo ptnen t.
HADAR 111 known nationally t or It•
high

.

stn ndardt1.

et att. ex.

e x cellent

ceptlo nnl tncllltles. d ellclo ue f ood . and
above all Its r eputa tio n tor providing
c hildre n with n truly w ondC' rtul s u m·

mer.

Max and ,-hyllh Kl1lman, Dlrttton

~r,1o• r,.r hrn<" hur.. .. r r11 II (:lU:l ):ll ;- 1 t .; •1

M Vl•torla Rd.
Mlddl1t1;wn. Conn. 01457

CAMP HADAR IS A HAPPY PUCE FDR llDSI

IT'S l!ISH111HR11L~

IF IT'S FROM

BERREN
•WALLCOVERINGS •LAMINA TED SHADES
•CARPETING
•WINDOW SHADES
•WOVEN WOODS
•UNUSUAL BATH & KITCHEN
GIFT ITEMS AND ACCESSORIES
92 NARRAGANSETT AVE_

DECORATOR DISCOUNTS
781-707.0

CLOSED WED.

TUE.-THUR. Till 9
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SAMUEL MOYERMAN
Funeral services for Samuel
Moverman, 84, of 68 Woodbine
Street, Cranston, who clled
December 17, were held Sunday
at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Llncoln
Park Cem?tery.
The husband of the late Rose
(Kutznetco) Moverman, he was
born In Russia, a son of the late
Philip and Usna Moverman. He
had been a Rhode Island resident
for more than 60 years.
He was a former sheriff In
Providence County and was with
the Rainbow Store In Providence.
A member of the Elks, he was
a member of the Fraternal Order
of Police of Providence. Mr.
Moverman was active In charity
police work and on his 80th
birthday the Fraternal Order of
Police honore<I h\m with a
testimonial dinner.
He Is survived by a son,
Gerald M,werm~n of Warwick;
s!X daughters, Mrs. Jean Jaffa of
Providence, Mt·s. Herman
Blum enthal of Warwick, Mrs,
Saul Friedman and Mrs. Norton
Salk, both of Cranston, Mrs.
Marshal Dauer of L!JlcolJI and
Mrs. Albert Finger of Bristol; 17
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.

58 WASHINGTON ST.
PAWTUCKET, R.I.
726-9393
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" MEAT OF THE WEEK"

SPECIALS SUN., DEC. 26-FRI., DEC. 31
FRESH-QUAllTY-STEER-lEAN

FLANK EN
,_

SAVE 20'

"OUR OWN" NARROW-CATERER STYlE-DEllCIOUS

KISHKE

C

SAVE20'

N.Y. FAMOUS "999" BRAND "GlATT" KOSHER

_,.

KISHKE

SAVE20'

FRESH MADE-T ASTY-lARGE SIZE

POTATO KNISHES

u.99'
lB.99
La.69'

BUY
THE DOZEN

s1 .29

"OUR OWN" FRESH SllCED-lEAN

CORNED BEEF
HORS D'OIUVRIS AND PRIPARID FOODS ALWAYS AVAllAlll
FOR All YOUR PARTY NIIDS. ORDIR IARlYIII ROASTID TURKIYS OUR SPICIAlTY

All OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

Besides his wife, he Is
survlv~d by a son, David
Rob In son , at home ; two
daughters, Mrs. Joseph Weinberg
of ~rlngfleld, Massachusetts,
and Miss Debra Robinson, at
home: a brother, Edmond
Rob Ins on of Cranston; two
sisters, Mrs. Murry Grusldn of
New London, Connecticut, and
Mrs. Fred Strasmlch of
P ~ o v Iden c e , a n ,d tw o
grandchildren.
_ HYMAN GERSHMAN
Funeral services for Hyman
Gershman, 61, of 2 Davis Court,
Cranston, who died Monday, were
held the following day at the
Sugarman Memorial ChapeL

_________ ____

J.

CAPE KOSHER FOODS

LESTER ROBINSON
Funeral services for Lester
Robins o n, 63, ....:..,.
of 161

I

Blackstone Boulevard, who died
Tuesday, were held Thursday at
the Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Sons of Israel and
Dwld Cemeter y.
The husband of Janet
(Kaufman) R.>blnson, he was b,rn
In Denver, Colorado, a son of
Rose (Sutta) Robinson and the late
David Robinson. A .:-esldent of
Providence for more than 40
years, he was a graduate of the
University of R;lOde Island. He
W'.LS a member of Temple Beth
El.
- -Mr. Robinson was-president of
the Nathan Kaufman- Company,
gem Importers of Providence,
located at 212 Union Street.

Underground Arab Group
Terrorizes Russians
PARIS An W1dergroW1d
organization In the United Arab
Republlc known as the Egyptian
National Front Is starting a
terror campaign against Soviet
military forces stationed there,
according to an Egyptian who
Identified himself as the front's
leader.
._
The Informant said that he .left
Cairo clandestinely a few days
ago and was now on a European
tour to rally support for the
organization, which Is dedicated
to ending what he called the
Sov!:et "occupation" of Egypt.
The front, he said,. was
organized a year ago . and had
gained support In the- Egyptian
armed forces , particularly the
Air Force, and among tmlverslty
students,
He added that the group's
stepped-up tactics would Involve
armed attacks against Russians
appearing In publlc.
Getting rid of the Russians
al so Involved overthrowing the
present regime which, the leader
charged, had sold out to the
Soviet Union.
He accused Soviet personnel
In Cairo and other places of
behaving llke occupation troops.

He said the naval and air base of
Mersa Matruh near Alexandria
was virtually closed to Egyptians.
Early In October, he declared,
the front succeeded In planting a
bomb at the base which killed two
Russians.
He said that In Cairo -Russians
en~ered shops an.d took
merchancllse without paying for
It. When shopkeepers complained,
he declared, the Egyptian police
l1'varlably sided with the
Russians.

MRS. HARRY GREENE
Funeral services for Mrs.
Pauline J, (Richards) Greene of
100 Broad Street who died
Tuesday after an illness of one
week, were held the follawlng day
at the . Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery,
The widow of Harry Greene,
she was born In Providence, a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Goldie Oersky) Richards. She had
been a lifelong resident of
Providence.
She was a member of the
Pioneer Women.
She Is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Max Regenstelner of Sliver
~ring, Maryland; a brother,
David Richards of Providence.
and three grandchildren.
MRS. JACOB 1. KENNER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lena Kenner of 119 Woodbury
Street, who clled Tuesday after an
, illness of six wee)<s, were held
the following· day at tbe Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Jacob 1. Kenner,
she was born In Russia, a
daughter of the late Harris and
Esther Kenner. She had been a
resident of Providence for more
than 70 years.
Mrs. Kenner was a member of
Temple Beth El , the Jewish Home
for the Aged, The Miriam
Hospital and the Providence
Chapter of Hadassah.
She Is survived by -two . sons .
-Frederick 11::enner of Providence
and Paul I. Kenner of Mendocino,
California; two sisters, Mrs . Ira
S. Galkin and Mrs. Jacob Kagan,
both of Providence, and 10
grandchildren.
MRS. SOLOMON ROKACH
Funeral services for Mrs.
!rm a R okach, 91, of 30 South
Angell Street , who died Tuesday,
were held Thursday at the
S u ga r m an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery.
The widow of Solomon Rokach,
she was born II) Germany and
lived there until coming to
Providence about 1951. She was a
member of Temple Beth El.
There are , no known
survivors.
(Continued on page 11)

'With Regard to a .

Card of Thanks
Very often a card of tflan'lc.l in
The Herald meell a need which

.con·hardly be soh(od in any other
way. ·No, onfy is it;a gracious ••·

prea\ion of ::,iratltucle' lo those who

have sent l\'fflpat..y but alto cour•
teeusly acknowledges the services
and1 kindness of the fflany tO
whom a penonal note of.... thank,

cannot well be mailed or •whose
and addreues are not
Insertion of a CClrd of
'thanks......,. be arronged by mail CM'
In person o, by telephone to: I.I.
'.Awlsh Herald, 99 Webster SIN<it,
,Pawtucket, I .I. 02861, 724-0200. .
, $6.00 for seven lines, 4~ for,
,eciich extra line:
l'avment with orcle,.
. flClfflfl

'lcnow·n.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

f?R IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STAT!:
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED
WITH OUR FIRM.
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Difference Of Opinion
On Elections Planned
for West Bank Towns
JERUSALEM The Military
Governor's order authorizing
municipal elections In four West
Bank towns has stirred a heated
controversy among West Bani<
leaders. Some favor the Idea but
others object strenuously to
elections held w,der Israeli
supervision.
Amman radio which speaks
for the Jordanian government bas
already blasted the elections.
King Hussein of Jordan warned
West Bani< residents against
participation In the alections.
"Do not fall Into the trap of self
rule or a Palestinian state," he
exhorted them In a statement
from the palace In Amman.
Hussein said the Palestinians
would have the right to decide
their future only after their
liberation. He declared that
Israel must withdraw from all of
the territories It occupied In the
Six-Day War.
According to the order Issued
by Brig. Gen. Raphael Yard!, the
West Bank mllltary commander,
elections are to be held within
four months In the towns of Jenln,
Tulkarem, Kalldlya and Jericho.
They wlll be held according to
Jordanian law which enfranchises
only male citizens over 21 who
have lived for one year or more
In their locality and who pay
property taxes. The voters will
select members of the town
COW1clls.
The mayors wlll be nominated
by the Ministry of Interior.
Because the ballot Is restricted
to property -owners, only a
minority of the West Bank
population wlll be eligible to vote.
The elections will be the first
since 1963 on the West Bank.
Yow,g elements among the
West Bankers who consider their
elders ''yes-men'' of King
Hussein, seem to favor the
elections as a step toward selfgovernment for the Palestinians.
Israeli political circles said
the purpose behind the elections
was to refresh the West Bank
·m.u ntdpal gove rnments which
, have had no change of leadership
' 1n almost nine years . However,
the elections could al so be
Interpreted as a sign that Israel
Intends to retain permanent
control over the West Bank.
There was no Indication voters
refused to participate.

PRESEm'S CHECJC
JERUSALEM The U.S.
Embassy bu presented to the
Finance Ministry a cbeclc for
l!IOll1e $5 mutlon to help ffnance
economic dnelopment projeets.
"This sum was made available
under terms ol. a 1967 United
States-Israel agreement for the
sale of farm products. The loan
was allocated for development of
Israel's present railway systems,
laying of new tracks, development
of agriculture and ol. public and
government buildings. The money
was given In the form of a loan at
4 3/4% Interest for 30 years
repayable In Israel poW1ds.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, ac!Yertlse In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

Music tor tnot very SJ.,eciol affair

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-n98 _,

TAISEI GARDEN
JAPANESE

FOOD

.'

.A

COCKTAILS

WINDOW FASHIONS, Inc.
1195 No. Main St., Prov.

'II

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE STYLE
SOME DISHES PREPARED
AT YOUR TABLE
JAPANESE STYLE TEAROOM
(RESERVATIONS NEEDED)

0,,.11 ..... Thrv Sol. t. 5:30
ONN TUIS. & ntUIIS.
' Tl.9P.M.

1601-1 MINERAL SPRING AVE.
NORTH PROV. 353-9109

. ' .'

.

MIAMI BEACH
HOTELS -- MOTELS
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
or Air Reservations Only

Mrs. Harvey 8 . Press
MISS Diane M. Richard of 15
Dou g la s Terrace, North
Providence, daughter of Mrs.
Loretta Bechard Richard of 168
Wood b In e Street, Pawtucket,
became the bride on Saturday,
December 18, of Hu-vey B.
Press, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Morris Press of 160 Asplnet
Drive, Warwick. Rabbi Marc s.
Jagollnzer officiated at the 5 p.m.
ceremony which was held at
Temple Beth Sholom. A reception
followed at the Colonial Hilton Inn
In Cranston.
The bride wore a classic
long-sleeved gown trimmed with
Alencon lace and seeded pearls
on the neck, bodice and cuffs. A
pearl Camelot cap held her
MAKES GRANT
A $900,000
REHOVAT grant to support research In
reproductive biology-by Dr. Hans
Lindner has been made to the
Weizm an n Ins titute by the
Population Cow,cll of New York.
It will cover work done over a
five year period.

gathered silk Illusion veil. She
carried a bouquet with a centered
white orchid, baby pink roses and
stephanot!s.
. Miss Beryl Press, sister of
the bridegroom, was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Victoria Boucher, Mrs. Robert
Kaufman and Mrs. G-aorge Re11ly.
The honor attendants wore high
necked cranberry empire gowns
styled with multi-colored braid,
They carried bouquets of colored
mums covered with baby's breath
a nd w o r e matching flower
headpieces .
Robert Kautm~, C-)US!n of the
bridegroom, was best man.
Ushers were Mlchael Martin,
Geor ge Ro111y and Ronald
Silverman,
Followtng a wedding trip to
New York City, the couple will
Uve In North Provtdence,

NON-STOP FLIGHT FROM PROVIDENCE
!!2!!ll

ALGIERS
AMERICANA
ULMORAL
URCELONA
CADILLAC
CASAILANCA
DUUVILU
DORAL HACH
DORAL COUNTRY CLUB
fONTAINILEAU
HOLIDAY INN
MONTE CARLO

MONTMARTRE
PLA YIOY PLAZA
RITZ PLAZA
ROYAL BISCAYNE
SEVILLE
SANSOUCI
SAXONY
SHERRY FRONTENAC
STERLING
MOTELS

ffiic

BEAU RIVAGE

CASTAWAYS
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
DESERT INN
DUNES
HAWAIIAN ISLE
MARCO POLO
NEWPORT
SAHARA
SHERATON BEACH
SINGAPORE
WAIKIKI
WINDWARD

ZELDA KOUFFMAN, C.T.C.

CRANSTON TRAVEL
801 PARK AVE., CRANSTON
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 781-4977

[~]
Asks Speed In Naming
TO VISIT ISRAEL

Myrna and Al Sllversteln of 32

Chief Rabbi In USSR
NEW YORK Rabbi Arthur Kiev has been without a rabbi for
Schneler, spiritual leader of Park at least four years , and men such
East Synagogue and president of as Rabbi Israel Schwarzbl an of
the Appeal of Conscience Odessa and Rabbi M, Z.
Fow,datlon, warned here that any Opensteln or Kubashov would
delay In naming a successor to leave their own communities
tl\e late Chief Rabbi Yehuda Leib leaderless If given the Moscow
Levin of Moscow could have post, Rabbi Schneler observed. ·
"dire" consequences for Judaism
He s aid the
process of
In the USSR, Rabbi Schneler selecting a new chief rabbi wa•
attended funeral services In outlined to him In Moscow by
Moscow on November 21 for
Pyotr V. Makartsev, deputy
Rabbi Levin who died November chairman 'of the Cow,cll on
17 at the age of 78.
Religious Affairs: "Since there Is
At a press conference called no central organiza tion for Jews
by the Appeal of Conscience
In the Soviet Union, the selections
Fow,datlon, Rabbi Schneler told w111 be made by the 20 members
reporters that Moscow's Jewish of the governing · cow,cll of
community ••cannot remain Moscow Synagogue. The two
leaderless for long." The death smaller congregations in Moscow
of Rabbi Levin, he said, meant have no choice In the selection."
the cessation of all . religious
Al though lcnown as Chief
functions requiring r abbinical Rabbi, Rabbi Levin was only the
guidance Includ!ng marriage and rabbi of Moscow's Choral
divorce for the nearly half Synagogue. Rabbi Schneler said
mllllon Jews In the Soviet capital. that In discussing the possibility
Rabbi Schneler said that of a successor from outside the
candidates for the top post In Soviet Union, Makartsev told him
Russian Jewr y are that "the candidate would have to
"spectacularly" few. He said that be a Soviet citizen. An outsider
this was due to the dismantling of or someone not In the Soviet orbit
Jewish religious and cultural would have no chance," Rabbi
Institutions Including the closure Schneler said. He said the
of the Yeshiva rabbinic seminary strongest possibility was the
In 1962. That , and the advanced sel ectl on of a successor from
age of the few remaining rabbis am~ng the four or five ordained
contributes to the grave shortage rabbis In the Soviet Union who
of Jewish spiritual leaders In the are not In the active rabbinate for
USSR , he said.
one reason or another.
Rabbi Schneler pointed out
He said he had asked
that there are less than a dozen
rabbis In all of the Soviet Union, Makartsev to "make certain the
most of them aged. There are new spiritual leader would be a
Sephardic "chachamln" who man of stature and schol arship
spesk Hebrew and Russian but not who could command the
Yiddish thus ruling them out, he confidence of the Jewish
said. Rabbi Chaim Lubanov of community In Moscow and have
Leningrad, a renowned Talmudic the respect of Jews all over the
scholar, Is 91 and gravely 111. world."

Helme Road, Kingston, wlll leave
for a 10-day trip to Is rael on
Saturday, December 25.
For Mrs. Silverstein It Is an
e xpense-free trip sponsored by
Hadassah which she won.
She Is one of six members In
the United States who will take
this trip and the South County
Chapter of Hadassah Is the first
chapter In the Western New
England region of Hadassah
win this trip.
BAR MITZVAH
Steven Mark Lury, son of Mr.
and Mr s. Nathan Lury, will
become Bar Mltzvah on ·saturday,
December 25, at services at
Temple Beth Sholom at 9 a.m.

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
Full Course Dinner with Champagne

THE FOREST GLEN
Restaurant & Lounge
located in North Attleboro on Draper Avenue
one block north of intersection 1 and 295

617 695-1451 ·
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Nazi Criminaf Trials
.Still Going On In Bonn
BONN An SS deputy com-·
mender for death camps In Eastern Poland during World War D
wtll goo,,. trial In Vienna shortly.
,But a West German court hu orde red proceedings dropped
against another ex-Nazi accused
of war crimes for reasons of
health.
Austrian authorities arrested
former SS Sturmbandsfuhrer
Ernst Lerch last September In
Klagenfurt, a village where he
lived for nine years under his
awn name and ran a cafe. During
the war, Lerch was a deputy to
the notorious Odllo Globoznllc,
who ran the death camps In 'Eastern Poland and lcllled himself
shortly after the Nazi defeat. Another of Globoznlclc' s deputies,
Helmut Pohl, baa also been
jailed.
Lerch had connections In high
places and was unmolested until a
dossier was presented to the
.Austrian Prosecutor General,
who ordered his arrest.
In West Germany, ~ former Nazis are on trial for complldty _In the murders of · S&,000
Jews In the Plnslc area of Poland
during the war. Alfred Ebener,
58, who was deputy district commissioner of Plnslc between 194142, was excused after his counsel
presented medical certificates
statlng that the accused could not
stsnd trial because of his poor
state of health. The court refused
to rule against a new trial for
Ebener In the future.
Proceedings are continuing

~!

;"'";

.

against Jobamt Kuhr, 55; Hetnrlch
Plantlus, 57: Walter Gross, 60;
Rudolph Eckert, 57; Heinrich
Teltz, 55, and Adolph Petsch, 66,
all accused ot the same war
crimes. Ohaervers here said that
lf convicted the six were not exo.
peered to get more than a few
years In jail· and that the prlnclpal defendent, Ebener, probably
would go free.
BO.NN The longest and
most expensive Nazi war crimes
trial In hlstOry ended here December 7 with the release ot
three of the nine defendants on
grounds of health. The remaining
six defendants received sentences
ranging from 18 months to seven
years. 'Ibey were charged wtth
murder and compltdty In the
deaths of hundreds of Jews In
Lama during World War D,
The trial lasted more than two
years, cost the State over $1 million and heard testimony from
181 witnesses and five technical
experts. The Jury made special
trips to Israel and the U.S. and
four trips to the Soviet Union to
gather testimony and trial documents. Three of the defendants
were released because of their
"Incapacity to stand trial" for
medical reasons. The other six
were found not guilty of murder
but guilty of complicity In murder.
Two former SS officers who
participated In lcllllngs at
Auschwl tz will go on trial In
Vienna next month.
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Only In America
By Horry Golden

==============~========

Wishes for the New Year
As a J ewlsh boy on the Lower
East Side, naturally I missed out
on "The Juggler of Notre Dame,"
"The Littlest Ange:" and "The
Little Drummer BoY"' syndrome.
But so apparently did most of my
Christian contemporaries
because these stories do not
seem to have abated one whit the
avarice which motivates most of
us during the year.
I also missed out on the
writing-to Santa Claus syndrome
which now In my nonage I think Is
a pretty good Idea. In fact, ·It's a
damn good Idea which shouldn't
be wasted on children because lf
Santa doesn't lcnow what a lcld
wants, he should have hung up his
bag and put the sled on blocks
·
long ago,
There are some things I want
and I'd like to let Santa or some
of the powers that be know about
It, And I am not tallclng about
Norelco electric razors. Spare
me! I have been getting electric
razors for the past decade, Nor
has my supply of Man Tan run
out, twelve bottles of which I
received eight years ago when
Man Tan enjoyed Its vogue,
Metrecal was the rage a year
later.
.
Let me tell you what I'd like
this year: for once I'd like those
ba,ld patches In the backyard to
swout green grass In the spring.
I'd like to spare myself the
expense of lime, fertilizer, and
grass seed which nms trom rye
to Kentucky Blue, all of which bas
been •pread In vain, The first hot

J

L __

sun hits In the backyard, and half
of It begins billiard balling,
Neighbors on either sld8' of
me grow aromatic roses and
tomatoes as big as your head and
these fellows are moonlighting to
lceep house and home together.
But In their absence, their
backyard Is an urban paradise. I
am out there with the hose and
the crab grass lclller and still It
loolcs lllce the Gobi desert,
Put It to him, Santa. He has
all those Jugglers, angels and
drummer boys coming across for
Him, how about coming across In
Charlotte, North Carolina, with
some real green grass.
·
The truly unselfish part of my
Christmas list Is that this year
the overwor)<ed boys In the
Internal Revenue Service be
absolutely satisfied with my
return.
I hope the Supreme Court has
nothing but unanimous decisions
ahead of It In the coming year and
that the school systems never
know a substitute and that all the
substitutes get certified and that
w age s and prices find a
rapprochement and go off
together on a honeymoon.
As for the Yuletide season
Itself, I hope all my friends and
my family enjoy the gifts I sent
them. A word to my sons: the
checks for my grandsons are not to be socked away Into the college
account, The money Is for here
and now to spend as they see flt
even lf It's on a girl, or for

booze.

.FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY
American Jewry at 1970

By BERYL SEGAL
Dr .' Sidney Goldstein,
Professor of Sociology at Brown
University, keepa his scientific
fingers on the pulse of American
Jews. From time to time, Professor
Goldstein publishes .papers of
studies he has made on the
numbers of Jews, their mortality
rates, the fertility of American
Jews, their marriage and family
status, their education,
occupations and migrations.
Tbe most recent paper, and
the one I have In my hands now,
was prepared by or. Goldstein
for the TLSk Force on the futureof the American Jewish
Community, a project undertaken
by the American Jewish
committee. The paper was read
at the meeting of the Task Force
on September, 1970, In New York.
As Dr. Goldstein correctly
notes, counting, statistics, Is as
old as Jewish history. Moses In
the wilderness was commanded to
count the Children of Israel, "by
their families and by their

fathers• houses." So, also, was a
count taken after a plague, a war
or before division of land. In fact,
we are told that the ancient Jews
were counted ten times .
But counting Is not enough.
Modern Sociol o gy, or
Demoeraphy, wants to know much
more than numbers about a group
before an evaluation can be made
of Its trends and pos sible future
development. By taking Into
account the past, and by
understanding the present, we
might reasonably predict the
future.
Thus we learn from the data
In the American Jewish Year
Books, and from other sources as
well, that the Jewish population
has Increased trom 1,200 In 1790
to 6,000,000 In 11179. Is It by
accident that the 7 and 9 are
reversed In these two dates?
Tile Jewish population In the
United States constitutes only 3%
of the total Inhabitants of the
land. When we consider their
participation In the cultural,
educational and political life of
the country In spite of their
numbers, we must marvel at the
genius of the Jew.
We further learn that the
death and the birth rate of the
Jews are practically the same.
Whatever the reason, Jews live
longer than the general
population, but their fertility Is
smaller, Because of this balance
between the mortality and
fertility rates, It Is reasonable to
conclude that the Jewish
population will remain constant In
the . future, barring any
unforeseen Im migration to this
country.
The Jews are urban people.
They are also concentrated In the
cities of the Northeast,
partlcutarly In New Yorlc,
Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
1llftfflll4IIIIIUI-IHIIUlllllllfffl111111111111

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
A SERVICE Of THE
JEWISH FEOERA TIO"I
Of RHODE ISlANO
and the
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
Few Listing Call 421-4111
stJNOAY, DKIMIER 264 1971

9:00 o.m.
c..btro,otion Sons ol Jcn:ob, Re,ulor Meeting
MONDAY, DfCEMBER 27, 1971
12:30 p.m.
l'rovldenco Chopt•r of Hada11ah, Boord Meet·

..

1 :00 p.m.
Rhode lakind C....ndl P'ionffr Women, R.,ulor

Si,:-..::,

TompN- a.th 1,,-1, Board Mfftlng
Tempi. a.th T•ah Men', Club, Board Meeting
v-d Hoko,hrvth of Rhode Island, le,ular

.

Me.tint
1 : 15 p.m.
Sit!erhood Temple hth Am, R. .ulor Meeting
TUESDAY, DKEMIIR 21, 1971
1 :00 p.m.
Sholom Chop'9r l'lonNr Women, Boord Meet·

~'l

l'rovidonco Hebrew FrM Loan Anod-

atlon, loord MNtint1

WIDNISDAY, DICIMIH 29, 1971

1:00 p.m .
Sl1N1rheod Temp'9 . . ,h TOfah, leard Moating

S11Nlfhotid Temple ..th Sholom, l .. ulor MNt1"9

-IIIIIIIIIIHlllllllll~IUI

But the picture Is rapidly
changing. Jews no longer
concentrate on the Eastern
seaboard. Tbey migrate to the
west and to the South and live In
smaller towns. This Is attributed
to three factors:
1, Jews are entering
occupations and professions that
require greater mobility.
Pe r hap s because there are
greater opportunities In these
new regions. For Jews the new
frontiers are still open.
2. Tbe younger Jews are of
the third generation, and for them
family ties are weaker than they
were for second and first
generation Jews.
3. such deterrents to
migration as Kashruth, Jewish
education of children and
nearness to religious Institutions
are no longer determining
reasons for living In cities with
large Jewish concentrations. The
third generation Jew Is not
particular about the food he eats .
And those who want Kos her food
can easily obtain It. As for
reli g iou s and educati o na l
Institutions, they can be
established, with a little effort,
wherever and whenever Jews wlll
It.
Tbe next point of Interes t on
which the study of or, Goldstein
touches Is that of Occupations,
This Is of s pecial Interest to me,
since I have seen the changes
taklng place before my own eyes
and before the eyes of my
generation.
We came from the towns and
townlets of Eastern Europe. We
came unprepared to the Industrial
development of this country, Most
of us had no special skills, and,
what ls worse, we had no common
· tnacuage- with the Inhabitants of
tile land. >.a a result we we,:e
forced Into the needle trade
fndu,;trles and Into peddling.

That was about fifty years
ago, Since then we _. have witnessed many changes In the
ways of earning a llvell~ood. The
workers In the needle trades
became owner"s of shops and
clothing outlets. The peddlers
became proprietors of small
businesses and department stores
and wholesale houses. Tbese
were mostly the children of the
Immigrants who · came from
Eastern Europe, Now we are In
the third generation period and
still turther changes are taking
place.
With the Increase In the
number of college graduates In
the Jewish community, the
per~entage of professional,
managerial Jobs and high white
collar workers wm also
Increase.
The third generation Jew, and
the fourth generation Jew even to
a larger degree, wlll, according
to Dr. Goldstein, be primarily a
college trained man. The
tendency will be to get out of the
family businesses and to find
opportunities In high salaried,
mostly academic technical and
sclentUlc jobs. With the drastic
changes In occupation wlll also
come the readiness of moving
away from the old communities
and the dispersion of Jewish
fa m 111 es
to wherever the
opportunities are greater.
No one has a crystal ball, but
we can gaze at the future from
the trends of the present. And the
trends of the last two decades are
towards "AN ADJUSTMENT OF
AMERICAN JEWS TO THE
AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE,
CREATING A MEANINGFUL
BA LAN C E BETWEEN JEWISHNESS AND AMERICANISM,"

."'.,

(Mr, Segai•s opinions a.re his 'own
and not necessarily those of this
newspaper,)

Your

Money's
Worth
ly SyMi Porter
Advertising Choice: Clean-Up or Crackdown
Faced with the biggest truthfn-advertlslng campaign In U,S,
history and under mounting attack
from consumer protection
agencies at all levels, the $21
bllUon-a-year U.s. advertising
Industry Is now Into a clean-up
drive of Its own. Its focal point Is
the creation of a National
Advertising Review Board which
Includes representatives, both of
business and consumer Interests.
T.h e board will receive
screened complaints on
advertising from the Council of
Better Business Bureaus and Its
network of bureaus throughout the
u.s.
In Washlngt_on, the U,S,
Chamber of Commerce Is joining
the self-regulation campaign by
aslclng Its 42,800 members to be
prepared to substantiate claims
"In res.ponse to reasonable
Inquiries" and to stick to
"truthful, accurate, Informative
advertising."
.
What the Industry wlll achieve
Is to be seen.
But, as Mrs. Virginia Knauer,
President Nixon's chief consumer
advocate, told the American
Advertising Federation a while
ago: "If the self-regulatory
program does not produce
results, then I think we should ·
loolc. at federal legislation • • •
either ·the advertising Industry Is
going to be honest because It
chooses to be hones t or because
the government makes It ·be
honest."
Before the Senate now Is a
1971 Truth In Advertising Act,
backed by Senator Frank E,
Moss, D,-Utah, and senator

George McGovern, D,-s.o., which
well might be passed next year
and which gives you an Indication
of what government regulation
might Include.
Advertisers would be required
to be prepared to document
publicly advertised claims on
the Ir products• safety ,
performance, efficacy, special
characteristics,
price
comparisons. The documentations
would be open to public Inspection
at the advertiser's offfce or via
malled request, paid for by the
Inquirer. The bill would
etfectlvely ban ads which could
not be substantiated and would
empower the Federal Trade
Commission to punish violators.
Tbere Is Impressive Impetus
gathering for such a law. The
Senate has Just passed another
blll significantly strengthening
the policing powers of the FTC In
the marketplace, This crackdown
seems real, this threat of cleanup..or-else seems potent,
What, then, might a Federal
truth-In-advertising law mean to
you, as a consumer?
With as much objectivity on
this exceedingly sensitive subject
as I can manage, I submit these
points as clear and valid.
* You ·would have many more
facts and figures than you have
. today on which to make rational
and economical choices between
t~ay•s bewildering variety of
competing products and services,
If, for Instance, a dog food
company wanted to · advertlse thkt
Its dog food Is twice as meaty as
other brands, It would have to be
(Continued on Page 10)
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ISRAEL NOT INVITED
JERUSALEM Israel has
'not ~ Invited to send •
delegation to the celebrations of
the 2.SOOth anniversary of Iran,
formerly Persia. Officials here
say they "understand" the
deelslon. Newspaper editorials,
apparently Inspired by official
briefings, express regret over

the decision but say that no
his government. Iran extends only
de facto recognition of Israel.
Practical rel atlons exist on many
levels, Including a large lsraellsp on sored land-reclamation
project In Iran's Kasvln district
but there are no official, mutual,
diplomatic or consular
representations In either country.

For MWs of Israel, Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organizations and

\1
(The Hall Institute of R.1.)

LICENSE

"

Best of all, you hove a wide choice of
"looks" ·· so you con find the right
fashion s to help you express your individuality.

Notiona lly ·recogni1ed at THE q uality theory and p ractice
Pre•License School conducted by outstand ing career professionals and noted for the succeu of thousands of graduates over
the post 6 years. Morning or evening clo1\es. Cati or write

SIZES 3-14 OPEN DAILY l 0-5

1514 Smith St., No. Prov., R.I.
353-1400

"UPSTAIRS" 1056 HOPE ST. (Rear Entran<e)

Beginning

MASTER CHARGE BAN K AMERICARD

SALE OIi WINTER MDSE.
UPTO 30% Off

THE KEY TO BETfER CAR FINANCING

Mrs. Richard Abeles of 6 Arvin Av-

enue, Barrington.

Roizo Polotnik Goes
On Hunger Strike
NEW YORK The American
Jewish Conference on Soviet
J ewry said that It has learned
that Ralza Palatnlk, a 35-yearold Odessa l!brarl an, sentenced
June 25 to a two-year pr ison
s e n ten ce fo r a l leg e dly
dlstr! bu uni "a n tl- :,ov l,e t
l"l t~\ikiiire' ·' '·"was" ' recehtly
s ec re ti y transferred to a
notorious pr is on camp near
Dnepropetrosk In the EastCentral Ukraine that houses
criminals.
As a r esult , al though she has
been !II and undernour ished, she
w ent on a hunger strike
December 4 which was scheduled
to last until December 15, Hwnan
Right Day thr oughout the world,
the Conference repor ted.
• Camp authorities have been
ln,cl ting_ .o\her, J!rl~one ,;~- ag_afost.
Miss Palatnlk. - nie· AJCSJ lies called for world-wide efforts on
behalf of Miss Palatnfk.

Asks Legislative Relief

AUTOS: NEW MODEL-YEAR
COLUMBUS NATIONAL BANK INTEREST RATE CHART. 25% IXJWN PAYMENT NORMALLY REQUIRED.

24 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATI 10.23%
. AMOUNl"- .
TOBE
ANANCED

TOT~ L

ANANCE ·
CHARGE

, MON,THLY
PAYMENT-

-

36 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATI 10.20o/o
TOTAL

TO TAL
OF
PAYMEN TS

ANANCE
CHARGE

MONTHLY
PAYMENT

TO TAL
OF
PAYMENTS

$1000

S110.00

S4b.25

S1110.00

$165.00

$32.37

S1165.00

1500

165.00

69.38

1665.00

247.50

48.55

1747.50

2000

220.00

92.50

2220.00

330.00

64.73

2330.00

2500

275.00

115.63

2775.00

412.50

80.91

2912.50

3000

330.00

138.75

3330.00

495.00

97.09

3495.00

For Hebrew Doy Schools
WASHINGTON A J ewish
day school expert told the Senate
Subcommittee on Education that
there was an Imperative need for
le g i s la t ive rel!ef for
the
"fl n a ncl a lly
hardpressed"
Hebrew day schools.
He said t hi s app li e d
particularly to the day schools In
urban areas serving the poor and
tower middle class Jews who
otherwl se may be forced to
relocate, posing the posslbll!ty of
a loss of Jewish communal
Institutions and neighborhoods.
Rabbi Bernard Goldenber g,
director of School Organization
for Torah Umesor ah, testified
that nearly 100 of the 180 day
schools In the New York 'Cl ty
area served s tudents from such
J ewi sh homes.
He said the schools would not
be able without government
help to provide scholar ships
for the dis advantaged, which
would force parents to move to
areas where . day schools were In
bett.er financial condition and able
to provide scholarships.

Rates subject to t:hange from time to time

Columbus National Bank
Member F-ederal Deposit Insurance Corporation/Member Federal Reserve System

PROVIDENCE

NORTH PROVIDENCE

33 Weybosset. Street
131 Elmgrove Avenue
1025 Smith Street
280 Atwells Avenue
591 Charles Street

1925 Mine ral Spring Avenue

EAST PROVIDENCE

TO HEAR EBAN
NEW YORK The Labor
Zionists Organization will hear a
speech Sunday by Abba Eban,
Foreign Minister of Israel, where
Mr. Eban Is expected to tell the
400 people at the luncheon about
the Middle East situation and the
fort h c o m i ng World,, Zionis t
Congress elections .

I

CRANSTON

1255 Reservoir Avenue
WARWICK

3040 West Shore Road
(Buttonwoods Plaza)

593 Taunton Avenue (Shoppe rstown)

SOUTH KINGSTOWN
411 Kingstown Road (Wakefield)

"NORTH KINGSTOWN

WESTERLY (Opening IOOn)

7727 ·Post Road (Wlckford Plaza)

130 Granite Street

)
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SCHOOL
5 WEEKS 10 SESSIONS

.. . to come in and see the beautiful and
very fem inine fash ions in our new collection for Holiday and Cruise.

r
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REAL ESTATE

An .!Jnvifalion...

RECEIVES AWARD: Min Marlene
R. Abeles, a senior at .Barrington
High School, has been awarded a
$1,000 scholarship from Wheelock
College in Boston, Massachuseth.
She will be enrolled in tl,e 1976
cla11 there as a resident student
majoring in early childhood education.
In high school she was a member of the National Honor . Society,
the Modern Music Master's Honor
Sofiety, and the Junior Alliance
Francois Club. She participated in
numerous musical produchons and
in the Girls Ensemble Choral
Group.
During th e summers she
worked with re tarde d children at
Camp Stone Tower in Bristol and
she also tutored in South Providence.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
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society, read the Herald. . . •and
for some of the best b&rg!lns In
the Great.er Providence area.
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$7 MILLION PROFIT
·BEERSHEBA The Dead
Sea Works for the producti
of
h
on
potas • anticipates a profit of $7
mllllon for the current fiscal
vear •

De Lisi's

Market
960 HOPE STREET
FRESH ~ATIVE
GRADE AJUMBO

U.S. Devaluation
No Danger To Israel

DEPRIVES ISRAEL
. WASHINGTON

The
Senate's surprise defeat of the
Nixon administration's
$3.2
billion foreign aid bill deprived
Israel of a $200 m1lllon grant-Inaid which would haw been Its
first since 1964. It also killed
House approved Individual
allocations amounting to $20
million .to be distributed among a
dozen Israeli Institutions such as
schools and hospitals.

JERUSALEM The
prospect that the US dollar may
be devalued does not dlsntrb
lsraell officials . Finance
Ministry circles told the Jewish
~legraphlc Agency that the
effects of devaluation would be
negligible. However, they said
Israel's economy could be
adversely affected In the Jong run
If prices rose sharply In the US
In the aftermath of devsluatlon.
The Israeli pound Is pegged to
the dollar by law at the rate of
ll.,4.20 to $1 dollar.
If the dollar Is reduced In
value, Israel would have to pay
more to hard currency countries
In Europe for Imports but these
constitute only a small porl1on of
Israel! purchases abroad and are
counterbalanced to some extent
by Israeli exports to Europe.
Most of Israel's foreign
currency reserves are In West
German marks which are
e·xpected to be reevaluated
\'1Wards.

MURRAY ROSENBAUM
(.ZEKE.ROSS)

EGGS

Antique Jewelry

½GAL.MILK

49c

51 EMPIRE STREET
(CAESAR MISCH SLOG.)

331-1891

James F. ·Reilly

Tutoring

751-0395
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish

------

History - English
Com1>lele Individual Allenlion in Homelike Almosphere

OUR YOUNGEJI SET: Shari Susan, five yeon old, and Stephanie-Ba..;.

Kaplan, thrff years old, are the daughteNI of Mr. and MNI. Ira L Kaplan
of Sharon, MauachuMtt1. Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn.
Nathan Shwarh of Cranston. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn.

BEST WISHES FROM
MEE HAR AND JOHN LUKE

CONGRATULATIONS
OM THEIR MARRIAGE

MENA CHIU
PETER W. KWON·G
CHINA PALACE RESTAURANT
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY, DEC. 26th
IN THEIR HONOR

332-334 WARREN AVE.

EAST PROV., R.I.

BRIGHTEN

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WITH

CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPERIES
FROM

JACK'S FABRICS
•SLIPCOVERS
•BEDSPREADS
•UPHOLSTERING
•WINDOW SHADES

725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FALLS
•DECO RATING PROBLEMS?
JUST CAU 725-2160
NO OBUGIITION

OPEN 9 :30 A .M. TO 5:30 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.
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David L Kaplan of Newton, MauachuMlh. Maternal great-grandmother is Mn. Sadie Shwarh of Cranston.
Maternal great-grandfather is David Exler of Cranston. Paternal great-grandmother 11 MNI.
Polly Kaplan of Brookline, Ma11achuMtt1.

BODSON HONORED
LUXEMBOURG A former
Minister of Justice, who during
World War 11, used his official
post to save dozens of Jews fr.om
death, was honored by the State of
Israel. Ambassador Moshe Allon
awarded Victor Bodson a scroll
of honor and a gold medal Issued
by the Yad Vashem Institute In
Jerus alem.

Jews In Queens Contend
Low Housing Project
Will Destroy Neighborhood
NEW YORI< A substan11al
number of Jewish religious and
civic leaders In Queens contend
that the low-rent housing proJect
on which work has al ready begun
In Forest Hllls wUI destroy
Jewish community and religious
life and culture In that borough
and will force middle-class Jews
to nee to the suburbs.
Some of these leaders charge,
In fact, that the city planned to
put such housing proJects, which
Include large numbers of poor
blacks, In middle-class Jewish
communities because Jews have a
tradll1onsl Image of liberalism
and therefore would be unwilling
to risk being cslled racist by
publicly opposing the proJects.
The concept of building
housing for the poor outside
powrty-strlcken nelghborboods
a concept called
scatterhouslng
has been
espoused by the Undsay
administration.
Nearly all the Queens Jewish
leaders who are willing to speak
out In opposition are members of
the Queens Jewish Community
Council, Inc., an organization that
has a membership of 53 Queens
temples, Jewish civic groups and
chapters of maJor Jewish
organizations.
Tilere are, of course, Jewish
religious and civic leaders who
favor the Forest Hills proJect.
But the Queens chapters of .t he
Anti- Defamation League voted
overwhelmingly to oppose It e"Ven
though the natlonsl parent
organization supported It.
" It's very unusual for any
I o ca I chapters to disagree
publicly with the nattonsl
leadership," said Louis A.
Schul<er, vice president of the
Queens Schoolmen's Lodge of
B'nal B'rlth.
Tile Anti-Defamation League
Is part of B'nai B'rlth and neither
group Is offlclslly part of the
community council. Tile feelings
generated by the proJect among
the Jewish communities In
Queens were summed up by Dr.
Alvin M. Lashlnsky, a physician
who Is council president.
"At the present time.'' he
said, "we are trying to point out
the lnJusttce of the heavy burden
being placed on primarily Jewish
communities. We resent the city
administ ra tion constantly
choosing the Jewish population
for Its experiments In soclsl
engineering."
He said this had In part
"resulted In the destruction of
one Jewish neighborhood after

another."

·

Plckel1ng and demonstrations
failed to stop preparation of ttie
land on the 8.46-acre site of the
Housing Authority project, which
Is to consist of three 24-story
bull dings cont a In Ing 840
aparnnents.
Within the council headed by
Dr. Lashlnsky there Is a strong
feeling that mlxJng low-Income
fa m 111 es Into middle-Income
communities e"Ventuslly destroys
the middle-Income communities.
The c01mcll members point to the
Crown Heights and Brownsville
sections of Brooklyn, parts of the
East Side and the Grand
<;:oncourse In the Bronx as
examples.
This Is partlcularyly true,
they say, of many Jewish
neighborhoods where, for ritual
purposes, among other things, the
Orthodox must live together and
not be afraid to walk the streets
day or night.
"We haw been attempting to
bring across the fact that a
serious Jewish Issue exists," Dr.
Lashlnsky said. "Eight out of the
11 sites originally selected In
I 966-67 (for scatterhouslng) were
abandoned In response to other
ethnic community pressures."
"Only three sites
Undenwood, Flushing-Hillcrest
and Forest Hills, all primarily
Jewish areas are actively
being pursued by the Housing
Authority.'' he said.
Alter the Forest Hills battle
erupted, the Board of Estimate
refused to grant a zoning change
for the Undenwood project, a
refusal that will malce It difficult
to go ahead with the project. Tile
city still plans to · build the
Flushing-Hillcrest project.
Tiley city denies the charge

that Jewish life wlll be disrupted.
It also denies the Queens
cotmctl's contendon that "one
high-ranking city official actually
told us 'Jewish communities don't
fight us, that's why you get the
proJects."' Spokesmen for the
Housing Authority and Mayor
LI nd say both denied ·' those . '
·
contentions.
Tile Housing Authority said
that It had built low-Income
proJects In many areas that were
not predominantly Jewish. Dr.
Lashlnsky agreed, bur said these
w e r e I n I o w-1 n c o m e
neighborhoods. "Tiley haven't
bu II t any , In middle-Income
neighborhoods . "They haven't
built any In middle-Income areas
that were not Jewish," he
asserted.
Tile council also contends that
by moving low-Income families
Into Pomonok Houses In Fresh
Meadows, Queens, and putting
welfare recipients Into such
private apartments as Carlton
Gardens In Kew Gardens both
of which programs are In
progress
the city will
eventually bring "20,000 to
25,000 tow-Income Individuals
Into this middle-class, primarily
Jewish area" and "make a
. significant Impact on the a rea."
Tile only compromise that Dr.
Lashlnsky Is willing to accept Is
one whereby the city would
construct a low-rent project In a
Jewish middle-Income community
and then build others In other
ethnic communities that are also
middle-Income. "Tilen there
would be no Jewish Issue
Involved," he said.
Since the Forest HIii battle
started, one member of the
(Continued on page 10)

Water Resources Planners
Invited To Help Uganda
TEL AVIV Seventy years
ago, the Britt.s h government
off e re d Theodor Herzl the
Karamoja district of the then
Crown Colony of Uganda In East
Africa as a site for Jewish
colonization . Tile Zionist
movement rejected the offer ewn
though Dr. Herzl seriously
considered It for a time. Last
month, the government of Uganda
Invited Israeli water resources
experts to the same district to
help develop Its underground and
surface water resources. A
contract was signed at Kampala
with the Tahal Co. to carry out

planning stages at a cost of
$500,000. Tile Israeli firm will
later participate In International
bidding for the over-all project.
The Karamoja district,
bordering on the Sudan, covers
7.5 million acres, a larger area
than all of Israel before the SixDay War. It Is Inhabited by only
about 300,000 nomadic tribesmen
who tend cattle, goats and sheep.
A spokesman for Tahsl said that
the · project was especially
Important Inasmuch as Uganda t s
the first East African stare to
Invite Israeli water resources
_planners.
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Trump suit must be picked up
without a loss but see what
happens when that 8 Is sdll In
Dumeny. To get to Dumeny to take
the marked Trump finesse
against that 9 a Diamond has to
be led to one of Dummy's high
ones. This takes one of.
Declarer's two cards In that suit.
Now when that 8 Ill played East
does not cover. To pull that 9 n""
Declarer has but one way to get
back to his hand, the Diamond
Jack, but now he cannot get back
to Dummy to cash those other
good Diamonds.
Watch what happens If a slight
bit of care Is taken when West
shows out of '!rumps. See what
the play of the 8 from Dumeny Is
Instead of the 2. Now when that
finesse against the 9 Is taken, the
2 Is played and won In Deel arer' s
hand with the 7 and then that 9
can be pulled easUy. This Is
called unblocking. Does seem
easy now, doesn't It? Every spot
In that Trump suit Is marked
when West showed out. So now the
game Is made. It makes no
difference In the play whether
West leads a Spade or a Club
except that five Is made when the
three Clubs are not cashed.
Moral: When anyone shows out
of a suit, always pause and
consider what knowing exactly
everyone's holding In that suit
can do for you. The proceed to
take advantage of that knowledge.

.J

+A 4
8 2
+AK Q 10 4
+J 6 4

West

6

East

•a

s3

+K 9 2

+7 6 2
+K Q 7 2

9 6

+9 5 3
+A 9 5

s

Sovth

+J 10 7
.AK107 3
+ JB
+10 8 3

Mrs. Richard Chase and Mrs.
Simon Coren were North ·and
Sou th, Nor th Dealer, all
vulnerable with this bidding:
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By Robert E. Starr

North

.4+a a

J ULI E s
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-Watching the spots on the
cards and then doing something
about them Is one of the
essendals of good Bridge, yet
many flayers do not do It at all.
Today s hand Involved Just that
but as I watched It played some .
fairly good Declarers didn't even
see what they should do even
after one opponent showed out of
a suit, This, of course, gave them
the complete picture of that suit
If they took advantage of that
lnformadon. They did have to
look ahead a bit but should have
foreseen what would happen If
they failed to take care of their
future problem.

of the District Court, ~ I n g
the first woman to serve In that
capacity. She has served as a
Judge In two other courts since

APPOINTS WOMAN
DENVER Governor John
L o v e bas appcdnt.ed Denver
County Court Judge Zita, L,
Welnshienl<, 39, to sene u Judge

BRIDGE

KOSHER
DELICATESSEN

731 HOPE STREET

s

621-9396

ROAST BEEF SANDWICH ON RYE
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -- COFFEE,
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

s1 1
•

NO CHARGE f(!_I m.o. DJUP OF COFFEE WITH lUNCN

JULIE'S OWN .• KOSHER-· RARE
ROSLYN J. SOAR i1 the founder
and director of a newly formed organization, "Jewish Singles"
which she has e1tobli1hed in Connecticut for Jewish singles -from
that state, MauachuMtll and
Rhode Island.
The fint dance of the organization will be held on Saturday, December 25, al 9 p.m. at SherotonTobocco Volley Motor Inn,
Bloomfield Awnue Exit 305, off
ln ..rsto.. 91 in Wind-, Connecticut. The Irv Jeffries orchestra
of Weit Hartford, Connecticut, will
perform. The dance, which Mn.
Sela, plans to be the first of monthly dances, will be for singles
over 21 years of age.
Twenty-eight Jewish Community Centers and more than 200
1ynogogue1 throughout the three
stole area have been notified of
the dance.
Further information moy be obtained by colling Mrs. Scio, al 203
242-4144 or writing lo her al 18
Puritan Drive, Bloomfield, Connecticut.

ROAST BEEF
I OSHER - All IEEF

SLICED TO ORDER

s2.89

Accuses Gomulko Of Using
Stalin's Methods In
Poiond
Stalln "Doctors'

PARIS A letter by a
former high ranking Polish
Communist Party leader accusing
deposing party boss Wladyslaw
Gomulka of using anti-Zionism as
a guise for and-Semldsm, was
circulated among the 1,815 Polish
delegates and representadves of
60 other Communist Parties
attending the sixth Polish
Communist Party Congress In
Warsaw. Leonid Brezhnev,
Secretary General of the Soviet
Communist Party, represented
the USSR at the Congress.
The letter was written by
former Secretary General . Ochub
of the Polish Communist Party
who was · replaced by Gomulka In '
1956. He charged that his
successor "used Stalin'• methods
to despotically rule Poland. . . •"
The letter, quoted at length In the
newspaper Le Monde, cited as
examples "spreading legends,
myths, provocations aiid
nadonallst fairy tales which did
not he sitate to use antlSemltl s m." It compared
Gomulka' s methods with the

Plot," the
Slansky case bi Czechos!ava!Ua
and the claim that "the Zionist
fifth column" threat.ens Polish
Socialism.
The letter sugr,,sted that

among ' 'necessary'

reforms

were the elimination from posts
of authority, especially In the
press, the publishing world and
all Information media "of the
lmmor·a l adventurers who for
years have t,e,,n the foundation of
the regime." The letter claimed
that "It Is these men who under
the guise of anti-Zionism have
fought against the Jews and the
(real) Communists." The fact
that the letter was circulated at
the Congress and reached
Wes tern newspapers was seen by
observers here as an lndlcadon
that the new Polish regime now
openly favors Increased
llberlzadon and an end to antlSemldc pracdces.
A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market.

!._

December 23, of tile South Shore
Single Adult Group of Temple
Beth Am In Randolph,
Massachusetts, which will be held
. at tile temple on Mtln street In
R'llldolph.
A wine and cheese tasting
dance will be held at the temple
on SUJlday, December 26, from 7
to 11 p,m. Dancing will be to a
live band.
HOMECOMING SERVICE
The annual College-Ale
Homecoming evening service at
Temple Sinai will be held on
Friday, December 24, at 8:30
p,m, Rabbi Jerome s. Gurlan1
will speak on "The Truth about
Campus Morals and Sex."
ANNOUNCE MEETING
A meeting of tile "Trinity
Buffs" will be held on Sunday,
December 26, at 4 p.m. at tile
Trinity Square Playhouse at tile
corner of Broad and Bridgham
Streets.
The Trinity Burts Is a social
and activities organization for
high school and college students,
alumni, participants and
graduates of Project Discovery,
young-marrieds, and all young
tlleater-goers. M£,etlngs will be
scheduled throughout tile year
wltll special ones In tile fall,
winter and spring,
The meeting on Sunday will
feature entertainment, members
ot tile Trinity Square Repertory
Company and discussions ot
future plans for tile organization,
ANNUAL FORUM
The Annual College Forum of
Temple Beth Sholom wlll be held
this year on Friday, December
24, following a Sabbatll Eve
service which will start at 8:15
o'clock,
Rabbi Mr.re S, Jagollnzer will
otttclate at tile service and bis
sermonette will be on "Look
Everyone, I'm a College Student
Nowl"
Participating In this year's
forum wlll be Andrea Gladstone,
a freshmen at Simmons College;
Robert Levin, a freshman at
Brown U nl v er sit y; Charles
Traugott, a freshman at Case
Weptern Reserve; Enid Garber, a
Jwiior at Vesper George School of
Art and Carol Swartz, a freshman
at Livingston College, Rabbi
Jago!ln zer will serve as
moderator.

LB.

IO OZ. PKG.

fRANKfURTSTH~;~~ST69 C
M&S -- NEW YORK STYLE

SAVE 70·

KISHKA

69(

MAYFLOWER

POUND CARTON

COTT AGE CHEESE

GET YOUR ORDER IN NOW
FOR YOUR NEW YEAR'S PARTY.

The Herold is now accepting
"Younger Set" Photos
For early publication and For our Files

The R. I. Jewish Herald
MAILING AOORESS: ·aox 6063, PROVIDENCE, l. I.
PLANT AND OFFICE : HERALD WAY (OFF WEBSTER ST.)
PAWTUCKET, l. I.

( FORMERLY WITH TOPAL-CARLSON)
.
334 WESTMINSTER ST. - 4th FLOOR (Same locotion)

421-1033

NORJH or SOUTH •••
There's holiday magic
in this slink of
rayon matte jersey
flowing into the candle ·
light glow of nylon
satin. In white
with. navy. $105.

OPEN'DAll YMON. THRU SAT. 9 A.M. TO S P.M.
WE CARRY SIZES 4 THROUGH 20
MEMBER DOWNTOWN PARKING PLAN

LB.

4 le

ORGANIZATION NEWS

The bidding was quite normal
and a game contract In Hearts
was the usual contract. Not every
Declarer made It although they
COMMiTTEE MEETING
should have. Some Defenders
T", e Shalom Chapter of
cashed their three Clubs trick
Pioneer Women will hold a prize
others led a small Spade, won by
com mlttee meeting on TUesday,
Du m,!11,y.~s ./2,!:e. The only , December 28, at 8 ' p,m. at tile
difference this made was whether
home of Mrs. Cynthia Levin of 22
Burnside Street In Cranston. ·
an overtrlck would be made or
not for once Declarer gained the
lead she could make five tricks In
PUBLICITY COMMl'M'EE
each red suit plus the Spade Ace
T h e Shalom Chapter of
provided she handled that
Pioneer Women will hold a
Trump suit correctly.
publicity committee meeting for
Assuming a Spade Is led, at
tile annual fashion show on
trick 'tWo Declarer leads the
Wednesday, December 29, at 8
'!rump Jack, covered by the
p,m. at the home ot Carolyn
Queen and won by Deel arer. So
Mendelson of 99 Melrose street,
far, so good. Now the Ace Is
Apartment 10, In Providence.
played and West shows out. See If
this creates any problem. It does
TO ELECT OFFICERS
Indeed. Some Declarers, without
Officers will be elected at tile
thinking of the consequences,
business meeting on Thursday,
automadcally played the lowest
HUNT VANDALS
Heart In Dummy, the deuce,
R 10 DE JANEIRO
leaving the 8 sdll there alone. At
Political police are hunting for
this dme East still had the 9 and
unknown vandals who destroyed
6. If another high Trump was
the main door of the Unlao de
played . from Declarer that 9
Israel synagogue, which serves
would become a trick and before
the Syrian Jewish community
discards could come from the
Diamonds, East could get In and here. The attack occurred two
weeks after vandals destr oyed 18
then cash the three Clubs and set
tomb st one s In the Jewish
the hand.
cemetery In Sao Paulo.
So to make the hand the

7
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Price Of Brides
Rises In Israel

TO DEDICATE SCHOOL
Religion Will be dedicated on
LOS ANGELES ,-- The November 5 , TIie three level
California School o! Hebrew · building located adjacent to tbe
Ulton College-Jewish Institute of ~versity of. Southern California
JERUSALEM TIie price
will house all ol the fadlttles ol
. one pays to piarry a non-Jewish
the Institution- started on the West
girl
depends
on
what
one
gets MRS. LEO GLEKLEN
Coast In 1954.
.
OF
or can afford. Prices of. Moslem
and Druze brides vary with age
and physical stamina and depend
on whether they are dty or cour,.,
try bred.
.
ARE YOU LOSING
BEAccording to the Central Bureau
of
Statistics,
the price paid
CAUSE OF THE APPEAR7 6 Dorrance Street
by a Moslem bridegroom to the
ANCE OF YOUR OFFICE?
Suggests
father o! the bride Is IL 3,900
($928.57), while the price for a
"JOIN ME ON VACATION" •••
Add beauty and sales at the
Druze bride Is IL 3,500 ($833.33).
same ti&ie with new drapeMS
TIie lowest prices are paid In· the
from ..•
FEBRUARY 19-26 $
so
cities IL 2,600 ($619.05) the highest are paid for girls sold
7 NIGHTS
to Bedouins In the Negev IL
All IUNSPOITATION, PI0¥10ENCE-NEW
725 Dext•• St., Central falls, I.I.
4,900 ($1,116.67).
YOH-JAMAICA. All llEAIFAIII AND DINNEII. IAGffff Consultation Call PA 5-2160
GAGE HANDLING. COCKlAll PAIIY. All 111'1 AND
TI,ese figures are almost
IAIEI. !DUL
CAll 272-1211
three times l!lgher than In I 969
when the Bureau ol Statistics began registering these prices on
the basis of the m arrlage conDESKS
T
F
tracts.

WORLD WIDE
GOLDEN GATE
TRAVEL, INC.

BUSl·NESSMEN!
S

JAMAICA

439

CHAIRS
FILES
MACHINES
CONFERENCE
ROOMS
CAFETERIA
TABLES
CHAIRS
LOCKERS

0

STEEL
SHELVING
EDP EQUIPMENT
PRINTING
NEW
USED
AND MORE
AND MORE
BUY OR SELL
SELL OR BUY

T

Jack's Fabrics

H
E
0

R
T
H
E

D

0

R
B
E
: CALL L

0
E
B
E
N
B
E

D

E
A
L

s

R
G

HARBOURSIDE
LOBSTERMANIA
GOOD FOOD-COCKT Al lS

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

NOW BOOKING
WEDDINGS FOi UP TO ISO
STAG PAITIES-SHOWEIS-TEAS
VISIT OUI TAFFRAll lOUNGE

Having A Party?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
(k,,-,ty Unit.cl 1-,MI Oki.)

Tables -- Chairs -- Dishes
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

·--------------------~
I ~~J
PROTECT
I ~

No Home Is Burglar-Proof

1
1

=

•

YOUR VALUABLES

:

:

SAFE DEPOSYT VAULTS:

(FIRE-THEFT-LOSS-PRYING EYES)

I

II
I
1
I
I

(BEHIND A 7 TON SAFE DOOR)

• LOWER THAN BANK RATES
• LARGER BOXES- MORE ACCESS HOURS
•COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL

BONDED VAULTS, INC.
DIV. OF HUDSON COLD STORAGE

101 CRANSTON ST.

JA 1-6769

PROV.

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
:

·---------------------~
Bring

Back
Show•
room
Shine
Say your car's looking worn and torn,
that's what's bothering you, friend?
Well, worry no more. We'll fix up the
old car so you'll hardly recognize it.
A new paint job and guaranteed body
work costs little, looks great.

News of the Sports World by Warren Wolden
IT'S THE HAPPY HOLIDAY
SEASON: It's when we wish our
fellowmen the best and when we
renew our hopes with the splrl t of
happiness that prevails. Don't we
always add, "And A Happy New
Year?" it's when we wish a
"Happy Hanukah" and when we
try to set an example for the
right way of living by
exemplifying the proper definition
of. the word "~ortsmanshlp." It
ts when we should Indelibly stamp
the spirit of happiness and regard
for all our fellowmen In our
resenoolrs of mentality for
constant reminder throughout the
year every day.

•••

GREETINGS: This "Holiday
Time" Is when we renew old

Resettling Of Arabs Fro~ Gaza
Helped Stop Guerrilla Terror

OPEN 7 DAYS - UNTIL 1:00 A.M.
WATER ST. VIA KING ST.
EAST GREENWICH
114-6363

274-1'30 doys
421-2290.ights

Hello Again!

TEL Avrv
Israeli
military authorities are becoming
Increasingly confident that the
persistent Arab guerrilla
organization Is collapsing In the
chronically terrorized Gaza
strip.
A man sought by Israeli
security forces for four years as
the deputy commander of the
Popular Liberation Forces,
Mahmoud BasUI, 28 years old,
was kllled yesterday when an
11,raell patrol returned fire Into a
concealed bunker In an orange
grove, the army announced.
A month earlier, the local
commander of the guerrilla
forces, Zald el-Hussein!, was
found dead, apparently a suicide.
In his personal papers, the
lsraelts say, they found evidence
that he had lost confidence tn his
or:gmtza'.tton's - efrecttvene'is- In
Gaza.
WI th dozens of lesser
gue r rt 11 a leaders kllled or
arrested over the last s~eral
months , responsible officers
believe that the lsraelt occupation
forces are finally gaining the
upper hand where Just a year ago
terror was virtually unchecked.
Last spring more than a dozen
Gaza Arabs were being murdered
by the guerrillas every month,
generally on suspicion of having
collaborated with the Israeli
occupation offlcials or for having
accepted employment In lsraell
factories.
In June, there were 25
assassinations. For the I asr six
weeks nor a single murder has
come to light. And random
grenade throwing, which made
walking In the streets or waiting
at a bus stop a tense experience,
has dropped sharply.
Gaza has been synonymous
with frustration and misery for
so long ever since tr became
a crowded refuge for Arab
Palestinians In 1948 that the
Israel! authorities are hesitant to
project any long-term
Improvement In living and
working conditions, though that Is
their clear aim.
.. Let's face lt,' aatd one
Israeli officer, ''In Gaza to speak
of 'good news' Is a highly relative
Judgment."
Nevertheless, both the
military and dvlllan authorities
concentrating on this trouble spot
are starting to think that they Just
may have found the way to bring
better times to Gaza.
1be 140-square-mlle strip
around the ancient Biblical city of.
Gaza was the part of Palestine
occupied by Egypt when Israel
declared her statehood In 1948.
Israel held the strip briefly .after
the war of 1956, and has occupied
It since the six-day war of 1967.
· To the Arab world, the Gaza
strip has symbolized the plight of
the refugees displaced by the
creation of Israel, for nearly
400,000 people now live there.
Before 1948, It supported a
population of only 8,000. Almost
200,000 Arabs are crammed Into
refugee camps supported for two
decades by the United Nations.
For the last four years, the

Israelis have wished they could
disperse the refugee
concentration and resettle
crowded families In the open
spaces of the Cnat and the west
bank, area of Jordan, where
Indus rrt a I and agricultural
centers could be profitably
established. But so far the
polttlcal Implications of such a
move have deterred them.
Arab governments believe thst
the misery and poverty of Gaza
,erve as a constant reminder to
the world of what they term the
usurpation of Palestinian lands by
the Jewish settlers . They and
the Ir sym path t ze rs have
therefore resisted any Israeli
move to disperse the population.
&!ch a move, In any case, would
be contrary to International law
barring an. occupation regime
from· r,r settlt n g . ~Jvtftan
population.
Under the Israelt occupation,
the guerrilla organtza !Ions have
assigned high priority to stirring
unrest and Insecurity In Gaza
through their cells and networks
of followers. Continuous violence
would hara s s the lsraelt
occupiers. but at the s ame time
any Israeli attempts to t1;11prove
the living standards through
dispersal could be denounced as
Ulegal.
Early this year the lsraelt
Government - . urged on by
defense MinJster Moshe Dayan
decided that Israel's critics
could no longer have It both ways.
In gradual steps, a long term plan
seems to have been put Into
operation to disperse the refugee
concentration and offer economic
alternatives to the llfe of misery
In charity-supported camps.
TIie beginning has been slow.
During the summer and fall, 900
families were resettled from
camps In other parts of the strip
or the Sinai town of El Arlsh,
according to Mr. Dayan's figures.
If s ome were moved against
their wUI, lsraell officers said,
this was because the Arabs had
no way of knowtng that better
lives awaited them In their new
surroundings. Once the word gets
around, these Israelis say,
further resettlements should
become attractive to the
refugees.

Great Numbers
Of Soviet Jews
Arrive In Israel
TEL AVN - TIie arrival of
Jewish Immigrants from the
Soviet Union has reached
unprecedented proportions. Two
planeloads a day have been
landing for the past five days, the
Absorption Ministry reported.
The government does not
disclose the number of emlgres
arriving from the USSR. But the
capacity of each plane Is well
over 100.
Jew I sh Agency Treasurer
Leon Dulzln said In New York
that 10,000 Russian Jews arrived
In Israel between March 1 and
November 30, 1971.

friendships and make new ones. It
Is when we hear from friends far
away and sometimes almost
forgotten ·and· when we
are reminded that we are not
forgotten by them although
sometimes tr seems that we are
out of their minds. From George
Boothman, remembered by
hockey fans as a great
defenseman for the R .I. Reds: and
from more, each card being
greatly appreciated: each
reminding of fond memories.
Boothman, for Instance, the
hockey player who sends his card
from Alberta In Canada. I wonder
If he remembers the time we took
our very first airplane ride
together? And so It goes.

•••

A STATEMENT AND
QUESTIONS: No venom Intended
this time. Harold C. Copeland,
director for the new Providence
Civic Auditorium, said the other
day, "Professional franchises, If .
successful, are the real heart of
a Civic Center." The statement
concerned a group that has shown
Interest In a basketball franchise
for the new Civic Auditorium In
Providence: the franchise being
one that would be purchased from
owners of the Pittsburgh Con.d ors
of the American Basketball
Assodatlon: the new team playing
Its home games In three cities,
Providence being one of the
"home" sites. "The Authority
would be pleased to talk with the
group," Mr. Copeland ts quoted
as saying.

•••

THE QUESTIONS: Well , as Al
Smith said, "Let's look at the
record." And let's ask a couple
of questions, too. "Is tr the truth
that a number of years ago the·
are n a managers formed an
,orga?11ia~,>!).::, .1,1od " declc;!11\f. ,, to
operate their own · promotions
rather than rent their bulldlngs to
outside franchise holders?" And,
"Is that the reason when the late
Louis A.R. Pieri took over the
R.l, Reds from Judge J ames E .
Dooley, Jean Dubuc and Hubert
Milot, founders of the ream and
owners of the franchise?" And, Is
It true that when Sonja Henle
brought great popularity to Ice
shows and when the Shtpstads,
Johnson and Malke r ode the crest
of the new big wave to fame and
success with 1ce, Follles that the
Arena Managers · Association
launched their own show that Is
now famed as Ice Capades? And,
"Is there foundation In the reason
for owning their own franchises
In pro hockey and basketball In
the mention that being owners,
operators and promoters was the
only way the big buildings could
keep out of the red and survive?"
Just a few questions. That's all.

•••

THE BELL TOLLED AGAIN: TIie
name Augustine McNamee
appeared In the papers the other
day and the story told that "Gus"
had gone on to Join some of the
other greats from the field o!
athletics. Well known In
newspaper circles, Gus was
equally well known In sports,
baseball especially and with
special fame for having been a
local boy who "made" the grade
with the Immortal Grays of the
old "Double A" International
League as a catcher. A righthanded hitter who held the bat
similar to the successful manner
In which Ty Cobb gripped the
wood, McNamee played first base
as weU as catcher while In the
nm O'Nell Amateur League,
being considered one of the best
of all time. A fearless batsman
and a good hitter, Gus looked the
pitcher straight In the eye Just as
he fearlessly faced life au the
way. He played a good game and
set a good example of courage.
His slogan could have been,
"When you find-yourself fadng an
obstacle, hit the ball over It."

.

...

AND WHY: Why don't people put
thelt' addresses on greeting cards
and their telephone numbers on
letterheads? Happy Holidays
and CARRY ONI

..

,
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9
world
In
which
Western
Democracies were In the decline,
and powers such as China and the
Soviet Union were gaining In
world Importance.

Beniamin., The Jew Who Refused
To Sit On The Supreme Court
During the administration of
President Franklin Pierce, 18531857, United States Senator Judah
P, Benjamin of Louisiana, a Jew,
refused an appointment to the
United States Supreme Court . .
Who was _Benjamin? Why did he
decline the honor? What manner
of Jew was he? Many of the
answers to these questions may
be found at the American Jewish
Archives on the Cincinnati
campus of the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of
Religion.
Judah Philip Benjamin was
born In 1811 In the British West
Indies. During th' Napoleonic
Wa,:,s his ..paren\o m"ved to
Charleston, South Carolina. Tiiey
were poor and could do little for
him, r t he managed to go to
schoo and even attended Yale
College for a couple .of years.
By the time Benjamin
returned to Charleston, the South
Carolina cotton boom was over,
and he followed the crowd to the
new boom town of New Orleans
where he tutored children and
studied with a notary for a career
at law. The years from 1827 to
1832 were probably the most
Important years of his life. He
must have worked like a madman,
for In 1832 he was admitted to the
bar and showed himself so
competent that In an Incredibly
short time he became one of the
great legal lights of the South.
The year after he was admitted to
the bar he married a Catholic
girl of good family whom he had
tutored and who gave birth to a
daughter, his only child.
After making a fortune In a
few short years, he lef~ the law,
bought a sugar plantation, and
devoted himself seriously to the
cultivation of cane and the
chemical mysteries of refining
sugar. Obviously he wanted to be
a Southern gentleman, a planter.
But Bellechasse, his home, was
flooded by the rains, and his
carelessness In endorsing a note
for $60,000 for a defaulter
brought him to the end of his
,, str'tiig. , 'He ''returned '· to the
practice of law stlll a young man.
Benjamin was one of the most
successful attorneys of his day In
the United States. He was very
personable, prepared himself
carefully, and pleaded his cases
wlth assurance. a calm
Imperturbability and a confidence
and serenity which overwhelmed
those who were to sit In
Judgment. He was a great orator
In the grand manner of that age of
rhetorical giants.
In the economy of Benjamin's
being, success was Imperative.
Above all else he seems to have
craved recognition by his peers.
He was desperately desirous of
making money. He had known
poverty; he had his parents to
support, and his wife and child
had early moved to Paris. All In
all he was compelled to maintain
three menages. Before long he
went Into politics as a
- conservative, a Whig, and by 1853
at the age of forty-two he was a
member of the United States
Senate where he was soon
recognized and respected, though
not much loved.
In aspiration at least
Benjamin was an Imaginative
commercial visionary, an empire
builder. He helped organize a
railroad which would. ultimately
llnli: New Orleans with the North,
the Gulf with the Great Lakes,
and at the same time he busied
himself with plans to build a
railroad and canal across the
narrowest part of Mexico. He
wanted to link New Orleans, the
South, the United States, with the
Pacltlc and the Far East, with
China and India.
It was during these days of the
1850' s that President Pierce
offered him a seat on the United
States Supreme Court. A few
years later, In 1858, President
Buchanan asked him to accept ·the
post of Minister to Spain, to the
very land and court which had
per-eecuted Benjamin's Spanish
Jewish forebears. He refused
both offers. The Irony of
repreeentlng his country In
Madrid must have appealed to
him, but acc.ptance was a luxury
he could not afford. Refusal was
Inevitable,· Inherent In the man.
He wanted to move al!f!ad, not

Goldmann Says Jews
Should Not Be Urged
·To Leave Soviet Uni~n

bury himself as a judge In a blaclc
shroud or minister to a secondrate country of declining
Importance. He needed money to
maintain his expensive family.
We do not know, we may never
know, why Pierce saw ftt to offer
him the nomination to the
Supreme Court. Pierce, as a
Democrat, may have wanted to
kick him upstairs, or possibly to
win the support of Southern
Whigs. Maybe he was honestly
eager to put a great lawyer on the
Supreme Court. The Spanish post
offered him by Buchanan was no
challenge, no Invitation to a man
of Benjamin's stature. He faced a
struggle for reappointment to the
Senate now as a Democrat
and be told Buchanan that to
refuse the Louisiana legislature
an opportunity to "pass Judgment
on (hi•) public conduct" would be
an act of cowardice. Still not fifty
years of age, he was convinced
that he would find new worlds to
conquer.
As a Southerner and a planter,
Benjamin Inevitably became a
secessionist. Jefferson Davis, the
President of the Confederacy,
appointed him his anorney
general and then secretary of
war, but he had to leave the Iatter
post, for the generals In the field
were unhappy with him and the
masses of the South had no
affection for him. He was a
Southerner politically, not
spiritually. The electorate never
Identified with him nor he with
them . Davis, however, then
named him to the most Important
Job In the cabinet, secretary of
state. He was the brain of the
Confederacy. It was his task to
secure recognition of the new
country by the great European
powers. He failed, of course. The
tide of war had turned against the
South; U.S. Grant was In the
saddle. In this hour of need as the
South tottered and struggled to
keep her footing, Benjamin
attempted one of !he boldest
strokes In history. He was
prepared to enfranchise the
slaves If they would only fight for
the Confederacy. 1lds meant that
he was prepared to live with them
as free men, free Americans. He
promised England to emancipate
the slaves If the British came to
the aid of the South. But fate had
passed the South by; It was to be
another h1mdred years before the
states south of the Mason-Dixon
Une would even begin according
Blacks any degree of political
equality.
Lee surrendered, and
Benjamin, a fugitive, fled to
England. There at the age of
fifty-five he was admitted to the
bar, and almost over night, owing
to the publication of a great legal
textbook on sales, he became one
of the outstanding lawyers of the
Empire.
Judah P. Benjamin died In
Paris at his wife's home In 188.f.
It Is the Judgment of history that
he was a great American, but
what manner of Jew was be?
Beyond the accident of birth he
was no Jew at all. He could not
even be goaded by anti-Jewish
prejudice to align himself with
Jews. Even when this pro-slavery
man was taunted by a Northern
senator as O an Israelite wlth
Egyptian principles," he was
apparently unmoved. Both In the
North and In the South, he was
attacked as a Jew, but this man of
talmudlc mind went calmly ahead,
unruffled, undisturbed, unmoved
as far as we know. He never
even became a Jew by
resentment. There Is no record
that he ever did anything of a
positive active nature to express
overt sympathy with the Jews. He
shared with them an ancestry and nothing more.
15,000 TO WORK
JERUSALEM-The head of
the C lvlc Inform atlon Center reported that a record 15,000 overseas students have volunteered
for work at various kibbutzim for
the months ot July and August and
that another 17,ooo are scheduled
to. arrive by the end of the year.
Accordlnc to Yehudi Allan, the
Influence of the New Left among
overseu students had decreased
shatply. The Civic Information
Center toou after the needs of
1tudenta trom abroad.
·

LONDON Dr. Nahum
Goldmann, president of the World
Jewish Congress, I as! week
called on Jews throughout the
world to stop urging Jews In the
Soviet Union to leave for Israel.
Dr. Goldmann, In an address
to the British Board of Deputies,
said: "It would be a betrayal to
take the view that Jews In the
So91et Union should be released
to go to Israel."
He asserted that It was t1me
Jews became used to living In a

Are your children away from
home? Keep them up to date with
a Herald subscription.

IROKEN WINDOWS REPLACED
SASH CORD REPAIRED
MIRRORS INST AllED

742 EAST AVE., PAWT.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Bernard
Silverman af Sharon, Massachufor P'r.,.pt Sorvi<t
Mth, announc,o the engagement
CAU
af their daughter, Susan Jane, lo
274-9172
Howard M. Brombe,v, son of M,. •.:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,':_':_-:_:,:,-:_:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:.._-'
~~- Makolm c. Bromberv af
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

~=.

Miss Silverman is a graduate af
Sharon High School and Chamberlain School af Retailing .
Mr. Bromberg was graduated
from Hope High School and Bryant
College.
An August 20 wedding is
planned.

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buying market. For
excellent results, adVertise In the
Herald. Call 72.f-0200.

TRY OUR
CHOCOLATE COVERED
GINGER

BOULEVARD
SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.
FOR THE FINEST IN

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECORATING

724-0680
HOURS, DAILY 9 -5
TUES. & THURS. NIGHTS TIL 9 P .M.

~

TRAVEL~
~{M,~~

KNOWLEDGE tJJUi EXPERIENCE

OR A IEAUTIFUl IOI Of

CHOCOlA TES
/OUR NUTS JIRE COO/CED
IN JI KOSHER MJINNER)

ELIZABETH

CANDY SHOPPE
701 PAIK AVENUE. CUNITON
OPl!N , WEEKDAYS, 9o .m .-9 p .m .

808 HOPE ST., PROV

SUNDAY, lOo .m.-7 p .m .

KARA'S KOIFFURES
58 BURLINGTON ST.

PROV .• R.I.

HOLIOA1 SPECIALS
PERM. SPECiAl

s15°'

~OR SENIOR CITIZENS OHL,'
SHAMPOO & SET
' 2.2S

COMPUTE

lS% 0ffONALLOIH!I
IUUTY IIIOP WOIK

FROSTING SPECIAL

FIRST PERM. 'IS
SECOND PERM. '3
(SR/NG IN A FRIEND )

CAll FOR APP. 621-9127
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How to beat the
savings squeeze.
It's so hard to save a buck. By the
time all the bills arc paid, there's
nothing left to squeeze out of your
paychec;k for savings.
But there is a way to build a nest
egg without having to worry about
it. When you join the Payroll Savings
Plan where . you work, an amount
you designate will be set aside automatically from each paycheck and
invested in U.S. Savings Bonds. By
saving a little from each paycheck,
you don't feel the pinch. And before
long, you'll find you've a sizable
nest egg stashed away.
And now there's a bonus interest
rate on all U.S. Savings Bonds-for
E Bonds, 5½ % when held to maturity of 5 years, IO months (4 % the

first year). That extra½ %, payable
as a bonu s at maturity, applies to all
Bonds issued si nce June I, 1970 ...
with a comparable improvement for
all older Bonds.
Ease your savings squeeze. Join
the Payroll Savings Plan.

Take stock in America.
Now~ pay a bonus at maturity.

- I

SP-1103
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Sadc:,t Sa·ys Nixon Misled Him
In' Talks o·n Two Occasions
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WASHINGTON President
Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt says that
on two occasions last summer he
promised United· States officials
that all the Egyptian missile
crews stationed In Egypt would be
sent home' as soon as Israel
carried out the first stage of a
withdrawal from the Sinai
Peninsula.
In an Interview In the current
Issue of Newsweek magazine, Mr.
Sadat says he atso promised to
restore full diplomatic relations
with the United States at the same
time.
Even though he had given
these promises, Mr. Sadat
asserts, !he Nixon Administration
misled him Into thinking It would
wring major negotiating
concessions from Israel,
Noting that none of these had
:naterlallzed, the Egyptian leader
says: ''We are now back to
square one."
He says that although he has
no desire to resume the fighting
along the Suez Canal, "I shall do
what ani nation does to liberate
Its land, '
United States lntelllgence has
estimated that there are 8,000
stationed In Egypt manning the
Russian surface mlsslles that
have been Installed throughout the
country.
It Is these crews that Mr.
Sadat says he agreed to send
home, first In a private meeting
with Secretary of State William
P, Rogers In Cairo In May, and
subsequently during a July
meeting with Michael Sterner, the
head of the State Department's
Egyptian affairs desk.
Mr. Sadat quotes Mr. Sterner
as having told him that President
Nixon had made a major decision
that the United States would "now
take an active role and cease to
play the part of the m allman
between the two sides." He says
he was also told that a United
States compromise position on
reopening the Suez Canal would
shortly be put to both sides a
development Cairo. had long been
seeking.
"Then we had a 70-day
blackout from America," Mr.
Sadat says In the Interview,
"Absolute I y nothing from
anyone." Ultimately, he says, It
became apparent that the United
States Initiative had falled.
Tiie Interview with Mr. Sadat,
which was granted to Arnaud de
Borchgrave, senior ed! tor of
Newsweek, takes up three pages
of the magazine, It Is by far the
most comprehensive review of
the protracted negotlatlon·s In the
Middle East given yet by any of
the principals In the dispute.
Mr, Sadat stresses In the
Interview the meeting of minds he
thought he had achieved with
Secretary Rogers and
sub seq ue n ti y, the Assistant
Secretary of State for Near
Eastern Affairs, Joseph J. Sisco.
He refers to the two American
officials repeatedly as "BUI" and
' 4 Joe,'' and comments that in his
two-hour meeting with Mr.
Rogers, "we felt at ease In each·
other's company.,.
Despite this, Mr, Sadat
charges Mr. Rogers In his speech
before the United Nations on
September 4 went back on what he
asserts was prior agreement with
Cairo's position that Egyptian
troops should be permitted to
cross the Suez Canal In the wake
of an Jsraell withdrawal.
President Sadat says that Mr.
Rogers was "sly" about this and
other· critical points In presenting
a six-point formula on a possible
agreement In his speech,
"It was clear that his IT\aln
Intention was to bring us Into
negotiations with the lsraells,"
Mr. Sadat Is quoted as saying.
There was .no Immediate
comment from the State
Department on the Interview.
Meanwhile, In separate
televi s ion appearances, the
Israeli Premier, Mrs. Golda
Meir, and Egypt's Foreign Minister, Mahmoud Rlad, presented
'sharply differing vl~s on the
conditions under which the stalled
Middle Eastern peace efforts
could be revived.
Mr. Ried Insisted that Israel
must agree In advance ,to

withdraw from all the Egyptian
territory she occ..,ied In 1967
before talks can be resumed.
Mrs. Meir said Israel was
willing to Join Immediately In
either direct or Indirect talks,
but only If no conditions were
required of her In advance.

Mrs. Meir, who was
questioned on the National
Broadcasting Company's "Meet
the Press", said she had listened
to Mr. Rlad's remarks, which
were broadcast 30 minutes
earller on the Columbia
Broadcasting System's "Face the

The Egyptian Foreign
Minister also seemed to sll!p
back from President Sadat's
recent statements that 1971 would
be a "year of decision," ln which
peace efforts m'-1Bt succeed or
give way to a new war. He
specifically denied that Egypt had
threatened to renew hostilltles
after December 31.
"No, no, no, we never said
that,'' Mr, Rlad Insisted, adding:
"All we want Is to liberate our
territories."

"I don't know who to believe,
President Sadat or Foreign
Minister Ried," she said.
"But," she went on, "we have
often had experience with our
neighbors - to our sorrow, snd
I think to their sorrow that
they become eventually slaves of

Nation."

their own words ...

Whether Mr. Sadat means
what he says about war or not,
Mrs. Meir declared, "I believe
he knows as well as we do that he
cannot win."

The
Lyons
Den
NEW YORK: Leo Fuchs, now
starring In "The Laugh Maker"
at the Eden Theater, hasn't
gained an ounce or an Inch since
he made h1s stage debut In 1935,
much to the envy of his friends
and colleagues who have to
adhere to rigid diets. Upon being
asked how he maintains the same
weight, he advised: "1 never eat
large meals. 1 eat frequently, all
day long, but very small
portions."
In Hollywood recently Fuchs
saw Fred Astaire, who has also
retained the Identical weight and
measurements since he started
his acting career. "Tell me,
Fred," asked Fuchs, "how do you
keep so slim and trim?" • , •
"Very simple," replied Astaire.
"I eat all day long, but small
amounts, and I never have large
meals."
Leo Fuchs' grandson Is named
Tevye, Fuchs played the role ot
Tevye In •• Fiddler on the Roof"
In Los Angeles ••• After "The
Laugh Maker" finishes Its New
York run, Fuchs plans to take the
musical on tour,
Truman Capote revealed he Is
writing a spy novel Involving Ice
shows, and that the Ice Capades
will otter technical assistance
and background material. He will
title the book "Thin Ice" • , ,
Irving Barnes, who made the
historic tour ot Iron Curta1n
countries in "Porgy and Bes s ,"
Is now staging that musical In
YUgoslavla • • • Ralph Bunche,
Jr., Is not postponing his
marriage to Patricia Hlttlnger at
the end ot January, as the family
feels Dr, Bunche would have
wanted the wedding to go on as
planned, The younger Bunche ls
now with the Morgan Trust
Company after having served as
an officer In Vietnam and
Cambodia tor over a year.
Governor Melvin Evans of the
Virgin Islands ls Involved In a
polltlcal tight. The gov~rnor was
said to have made a deal with the
U, S, Department ot
Transportation to change the
Is 1and• s left-side-of-the-street
drive to the standard right-hand
drive. The supposed deal Is a
grant of six million dollars tor
the Islands If Governor Evans
agrees to the switch. The Virgin
Islands are the only u.s.
possession without a right-hand
drive,
A farewell luncheon tribute
was held recently tor U Thant,
Secret,u-y General ot the UN, at
the Pierre Hotel, In
acknowledging the praises ot his
friends, U Thant said: "The
problems of being Secretary
General cannot be described,
cannot be explained and dare not
even be exposed, But the man who
has to live with the Job knows
those problems and knows when It
becomes time tor someone else
to carry on with the Job, And this
la what 1 am doing,"
At the same luncheon, Dore
Schary, In Introducing Norman
Cousins said: "I don't know
whether to Introduce him as

former editor ot the Saturday
Review or editor ot the former
Saturday Review. 1 s uspect the
latter" , , • El Convento, the
lovely 12th century convent
converted Into a handsome resort
hotel In downtown San Juan, has
Just been taken over by the
government, Without this
takeover, the magnificent hotel
would have closed.
when the United Jewish
Appeal held Its annual National
Conference Banquet Session on
December 11, one ot the awards
was presented to Mrs, Bernard
Schaenen ot Dallas. Mrs .
Schaenen, In her acceptance
speech, paid tribute to her
husband, who had Indirectly made
the award possible: "He gave me
up tor three years, as a minimum
contribution." She described
herself by quoting Golda Meir:
"There Is a type ot woman
who cannot remain at home. She
cannot divorce herself from her
social life and event of the world
and tor such a woman there
ls no rest."
At this dinner, Mrs, Meir
explained why she made the trip
to America: "The real reason
why 1 am here Is because I hoped
that It I went away tor two weeks,
the Cabinet without me would solve the problem ot our
budget, However, my colleagues
are very considerate , and won't
find a solution tor the billions ot
Israell pounds ot which they are
short, without my participation."
Mrs, Meir said that Israel Is
constantly being asked to
rellngulsh territory gained In the
Six-Day War, and return to Its
original boundary lines, "How
many times In one generation
should we be expected to make
the return journey to go back
where we came from?" In regard
to criticism of how Immoral It
supposedly ls to cross borders In
acts ot reprisal, Mrs. Meir
decided that the next time the
subject came up:
"l will say nothing, I will Just
quote Indira Gandhi,"

Workmen's Circle
Issues Appeal
NEW YORK The Workmen's Circle Issued an appeal to
the residents of Forest Hills to
"rejeet d!struSt and suspicion"
and to organize a leadership
"that will welcome new neighbors
snd work together with all neighbors for a better ,;:ommunity
motivated hY, understanding and
cooperatl~. '.
.
The appeal was Issued against
the background of continuing opposition In the predominately
Jewish community of Forest
Hills, Queens , to an 840-unit low
Income housing project,
The Workmen's Circle statement warned that events In Foxest Hills ''must not be allowed to·
proliferate Into·an act of community polarization.
Herald ads get good results!

Forest Hills Protest
(Continued from page 6)
coundl' s board ot directors bas
resigned to protest the council's
stand. He Is Rabbi I. Usher
Klrshblum of the Jewtsb Center
ot Kew Gardens Hills, a past
pre sldent of the Queens
Rabbinical Assembly.
"I hope and pray the people of
Forest· HIiis will soon discover
that their fears are
unwarranted," he said. "If they
wlll Just learn to stay where they
are they will have their
community. Naturally, If people
abandon the community It will
change."
But a sl de from Rabbi
Klrshblum, the council members
are solid In their bellef that, In
the words of Dr. Lashlnsky, "an
exodus of Jews will occur from
Queens, and all the Jewish
Institutions wlll be abandoned at a
frightful cost to the Jewish

nlghtmaN!s because ot this... '
Mrs. Leon Becker, a council
vice president and social action
chairman of Temple Shalom In
the Queens part of Floral Park,
said: "We have visited areas
where low Income families have
come 1n: ·Rather than upll~ the
areas, they have tended to destroy them,"
Dr. Stanley Dacher, also a
council vice president, said:
"Orthodox Jews have to have a
close-knit community. We can't
be stnmg out. The city realizes
this with other etlmlc groups,
Afro groups, We feel we're not
g e t t I n g t h a t k I n d of
encouragement.''

Seymour Samuels, a director
snd a former president of the·
Jewish Center of-Bayside Hllls, a
Conservative organization, said:
"Because Jewish people are
people of the Book we recognize
commlmity."
that any neighborhood must be
Rabbi Louis Bernstein of opened to anyone,'' he said, but
Young Israel of Windsor Park, In added: ''We feel very strongly
Bayside, first vice president of that the Lindsay administration
the Rabbinical Council of wlll destroy our communities America , said: "I resent the call not Intentionally, perhaps, but
ot r a cism. What we are wlll destroy them anyhow."
concerned with Is maintaining
Rabbi Moshe Kwalbrun of the
some kind of viable community In Bell Park Jewish Center In
Queens. Four yeshivas are In the Queens VIiiage, head of the Long
process of being built In Forest Jslsnd Commission of Rabbis,
HI 11 s, and these will be said: "I'm not against people who
abandoned."
are black, yellow or green. But
Rabbi Joseph Grunblatt of the there's a real feeling that
Quee n s Rabbinic As sociation muggings and other crimes are
s a Id: "The people In my going to be rampant, We want
congregation see the handwriting peace for our famllles. Now
on the wall . Some have actually they're afraid to go out and get a
told me they're having loaf of bread."

Your Money's Worth
(Continued from page 4)
able to prove this claim with
comparisons and percentages .
• The ads mlght not be as
fanc1tul or as much "fun" (or as
Insulting wither) but you wouldn't
be e xposed to s o many
exaggerated claims or to so much
nonsense as today.
• Truth In Advertising surely
would encourage quality and other
merits In products that deserve
to be advertised. And ot course,
It would further tighten the
screws on deceptive or even
fraudulent advertising.
In the words of FTC's Robert
Pltofs ky, director ot the Bureau
ot Consumer Protection :
"Truthful advertising could be a
really effective sales tool benefiting both Industry and
consumer. For the consumer, lt
would be a force tending to lower
prices: If Company A were
selling Product X tor less money
than Company B was selling the
same product, that would put
pressure on B to lower Its
prices. •voting' by consumers
using Just the tacts about a

I

product or service - also could
rais e quality levels as well as
lower prices.''
• U you were head of a new,
small company with a good, new
product, your chances ot making
the grade would be Im proved.
This should stimulate
competition, which Is
fundamentally sound tor our
entire economy. And Truth In
Advertising also should. help
close the credibility gap about
advertising.
Perhaps the best news about
all this Is that the advertis ing
Industry s eems to be listening. It
even sat s tlll while an Industry
Insider, Robert J, Keith, board
ch al rm an of the Pillsbury
Company, bluntly warned the
Nat Ion a I Advertising Review
Board:
"Unless you proceed without
tear from the largest corporation
or from the largest political
party contributor or from the
most outspoken consumer
advocate, you are doomed to
Ignominy,"

Hold Intensive Judaism Course
For St. Poul College-Age Girls
ST PAUL College-aged
girls with little or no formal
Jewish education can start
bridging the gap In their
backgrounds by attending an
Intensive beginner's course In
Torah and Judaism during their
winter vacation.
The program launched here by
the Lubavltch movement's
Women's Institute of Jewish
Studies, began December 17 and
wlll end January- 9, It wlll be
comprised of flDldamental studies
In Hebrew, prayer, Bible, Jewish
law and Hassldic philosophy In a
curriculum "designed to Impart
the personal Joys and warmth of
Ylddlshkelt."
,
Conceived by Rabbi Moshe
Feller, ~r-Mldwest regional
director · of Merkos L'lnyonel
Chlnuch, the educational arm of
the Lubavltcher movement, and
Rabbi Manis Friedman, the
lnstltute' s director , the two-anda-half week winter program grew
out of last summer's eight-week .
course In Jewish studies for college gir ls.
"From campuses In the
United States, Canada, South
America and South• Africa came
students In search of meaningful
expression to their Jewishness,
snd they found lit at the Women's
Institute," said Rabbi Friedman.
Nearly half of the girls who
finished the eight-week course

are now full-time students In
Lubavltcb's Beth Rivkah school In
New York while others continue
evenings In their study of
Judaism and Chabad Chassldus.
Whtie designed primarUy for
the college student, the program
also welco;nes working girts and
upper-cl ass high school girls
sincerely Interested In exploring
authentic spiritual· avenues In
Judaism. Forty to 50
accommodations are being
prepared here at Lubavi tcb House
for a live-In program of total
Ylddlshkelt.
Features are Instructions In
Chassldus , In Chumash (the
Pentateuch), J ewlsh law, the
Slddur (the prayer book), In
Hebrew, and In Shulchan Aruch
(Code of Jewish Law) followed by
special lectures. Some of these
wlll be given by Dr. Velvet W,
Greene , professor of publlc
health at the University of
Minnesota_. on the compatibility of
science and religion.
Tiie evening programs are
highlighted by dissertations In
Chabad philosophy, followed by
Informal group discussions on
sub Jee ts ranging from the
upheaval on today's campuses to
personal problems. Friday's
study program, consisting of a
half day, wlll Include studies In
the laws and preparation for
Shabbas.

-.
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Israeli Lounge
Opened At
Ken~edy Center
WASHINGTON
Israel's
gift to the Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts a lounge
converted by the genius of Its
people Into a trlmnphant tribute
to !sraell m•Jslc through the ages
was dedicated last week. Diplomats, high government officials , Congressmen and cultural
leaders were received at the formal opening by Israeli Ambassador and Mrs. YI tzhak Rabin and
trustees of the Center, and met
the !sraell artists and architect,
Raphael Blmnenfeld, who contributed towards the creation of the
uniquely Jewish decorations.
Rabin said, In welcoming the
guests, that Israel was making an
effort to revive her ancient culture and civlllzatlon. Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy (D., Mass.) said that
In America "we all can think of
what we give Israel but we rarely
think of what It contributes to us
Its sense of dedication to human values." He added: "If this
magnificent room brings the U.S.
and Israel closer together. and
all humanity together, this room
will have served President Kennedy well ."
The lounge adjoins the Presidential box In the concert hall .
American Presidents will use It
to receive their guests. At other
times, concert-goers will be permitted to promenade there during
Intermi ssion and guides will show
It off to tourists, Blmnenfeld, who
designed the Interior of the Israeli Knesset, said the lounge's
art works represent "the first
permanent exhibit of Israel art
outside of a museum." Blwnenfeld selected Israeli painters
Shraga Weill and Ezekiel Klmche
and sculptor Nehemla Azaz to
create the art and Interior decorations In the lounge. 11,e value
of the art and fur nishings Is estl-

f'"Q~:::;]
BENJAMIN HrITNER
Funeral ser vic es for
Benjamin Hittner, 84, of 190
Jewett Street , who died
Wednesday after an Illness of one
day. were held the following day
at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In lJncoln
Park Cemetery.
The husband of the -!·ate Rose
(Shapiro) Hittner, he was born In
Austria, a son of the l ate Meyer
and Esther (Korman) Hittner. He
had lived In Providence for more
than 45 years.
Mr. Hittner was a Jewelry
worker for more than 40 years
until his retirement six months
ago. He last worked for the Bojar
Company.
He was a member of the
Congregation Sons of Jacob, the
Jewfsh Home for the - Aged, the
Hebrew Free Loan Association
and the Young Progressive
Beneficial Association.
He Is survived by two sons,
Bernard Hittner of Providence,
and Meyer Hittner of Warwlck;
two daughters, Mrs. Rebecca
Gleckman of Providence and Mrs.
Fannie Karp of Dudley,
Massachusetts: a sister, Mrs.
Rebecca Jacobson of Brighton,
Massachusetts; 11 grandchildren
and 15 great-grandchildren.

•••

SAMUEL MARON
Funeral services for Samuel
Maron, 91, of 34 Old Tannery
Road, who died Wednesday after
an Illness of one year, were held
the following day at the Sugarman
Memorial Chapel , Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of Ii:la (Cohen)
Maron, he was born In Russia,
and had lived In Fall River for
the last three years. He had been
a Providence resident for one
year.
He sold meat In New York
City until his retirement 25 years
ago.
Besides his wife, who resides
at the Jewish Home for the Aged
In Fall River, Massachusetts, he
Is !!Urvlved by a son, Philip
Maron of New York City; a
daughter, Mrs. Rachael
Rakatansky of Providence: six
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchildren.

SUCCESSFUL
INVESTING Sy Roger E. Spear
fu II Recovery
A Ways Off
For Vernitron
Q: I would appreciate any
Information and/or comments you
may care to offer on Vernltron
Corporation (ASE), NJ<.
A: -A manufacturer of high
technology products for the
computer and medical markets,
Vernln-on has had to do some
serious housecleaning over the
past year. The company sold
most of Its deficit divisions,
taking extraordinary losses and
special charges which amounted
to over $10 million at 1970's year
end. As a result of this,
Vernltron's net worth was
reduced to a low $2.4 million.
With this restructuring some
Improvement has begun. For the
nine month period to October 2,
1971, the firm reported a 10 cent
a share profit (before
extraordinary Items) versu• a
$2.36 a share loss last year.
Sales were reported at $21.6
million, up 29% from 1970's $16.7
million.
While Vernltron has resumed
Its acquisition program and taken
steps to s hape up Its financial
position, the company still has a
long way to go In achieving
sustained growth. Sharply
depressed shares are highly
•peculatlve; more appealing
lnvesrment opportunities exist
elsewhere.
Q: Would you comment on
lnfllght Motion Pictures , Inc. Is lt
worth holding? C.D.
A:!nfllght Motion Pictures
shares are currently trading near
their all-time lows primarily as
a result of a sharp downturn In
the firm's sales and earnings
growth, begun In the latter part of
fiscal 1970. As a leader In the
presentation of full length motion
picture s aboard commercial
aircraft, !nfllght' s operations are
closely tied to cyclical swings In
the airline Industry.
For the first quarter of fiscal
1972 ended September, !nfllght
earned 12 cents per share, down
14% year-to-year, on a 0.6% dip '
In revenue to $4. 7 million.
Ma rg ln s were penalized by
airlines' reduction of flights on
which they_ had offered movie
entertainment, and start-up costs
associated with the Installation of
new equipment.
Until the company shows some
evidence of recovery, shares of
th! s ASE-traded Issue may
remain close to present quotes.

limit or above-. However, should a
stock approach the llmtt but not
reach It, the transaction would
not take place. For this reasori
you should follow closely If a
stock Is approaching Its limit
level.
The third price restriction,
the stop order Is placed In the
case of a sale below the market
price and on a buy above the
market. On the buy side, the stop
either protects a profit or limits
the loss on a short sale. A stop
drder to sell below the market Is
used to restrict losses or protect
gains on Iong holding•. The
danger here ls that once the
speelfled price ls reached, stop
order become market orders and
If there are others ahead of yours
they are executed In sequence
which could result In a
transaction several points tower
than anticipated.

,.

Fund Price Quotes
Not Readily Found

Q: Could you ac!Ylse how to
find a price listing on Mutual
Fund for Investing In U.S.
Government Securities? I have
been Informed It ls listed as MFD
TIMOTHY CROWE, left, as Miny In the Trinity Square Re~rtory Comeony'1 production of "Down by the River Where Waterlilies Are Di1Gvt S or Mut F I U S Govt. but
ligured
Every Day" which i1 now running al the Ployhouse, exhorts Wilneither listing appears In this
liam Damkoehler, a reporter from The Big Town, to pray for the onswer
paper. J.O.
to
hi1
question.
"The premiere of Julie Bova110'1 play opened on DecemA: I have noted two other
ber 20.
listings for this fund: Fd US Gvt
Sec. and U S Gvt Sec. It Is
currently listed with asset value
per share about $10.70. Your
paper may not carry •this
particular fund, however. With
approximately 450 load and 150
no-load funds now In business
most papers attempt to print
quotes only on a selective list of
Tr In I t y Square Repertory
that the Styx, or death, Is the
the most widely held funds.
waterlllles' di sfiguring agent, but
Company Is gradually escaping
Q: We are retired and want to from the tyrannies of time , probably no such easy exp! ans !Ion
Invest $2,000 In U.S. Steel (NYSE) space, plot and language. This
of the title will hold wa ter.
for Its high dividend. If time• has been most often apparent In
Kneeland and Eichelberger
become prosperous wouldn't this
are partlcul arly good In Act 1,
premiere
productions,
possibly
be worth considerably more In a
Wllllam Cain Is excellent as the
because
the
playwrights
were
few years? IJ.
P .M. , George Martin and David
seeking the same freedom.
A: U.S. Steel's reduced annual
Jones are often hilarious as the
"Down by the River Where
dividend rate of $1.60 a share at
royal couple, Richard Kavanaugh
Waterlilies
Are
Disfigured
Every
current price level s provides a
Is extremely good as the more
Day" Is In this tradition; It Is
yteld of only 5,7%. Thus If Income
female
of an Amos-and-Andy
Is your major concern, you could Ul,e a series of happenings within
charwomen act, and Wllllam
do better elsewhere. As far as a frame. Relationships can be
Dllmkoehler Is sometimes very
the po ss lbll l ty of cyclical discerned but are not meant to be
funny as the reporter.
recovery Is concerned this necessarlly coherent Julie Bovasso' s new play Is
according to the director' s
premise has many s upporters on program notes, anyway, In which
of ten a musing, sometimes
Wall Street.
tediou
s ,
occasionally
Reasoning ls that consumers he suggests that theatergoers
embarra s s I ng , and overlong.
enjoy the play and Ignore the plot,
have been reductng strike-hedged
Tightenlng of some of the scenes,
There 19 much to be enjoyed
steel Inventories rather than
shorteni n g a few speeches,
as the work begins. All the r oles
Inc re as l n g orders for new
s of tening the message, and
are
played by men, a convenient
supplies. This was evidenced In
teaching some of the cast to play
way to convey the Idea that all of
declining third quarter sales for
on more than two levels, strident
us use some kind of disguise
the steelmakers. The 12.5 million (those program notes again). This
and normal, could Improve the
Trading Techniques
tons of stockpiled steel have been lends piquancy to the long opening
play
Just enough so It might
Explained
reduced faster than anticipated scene between two aging lovers,
continue beyond Its premiere
suggesting
a
buildup
In
demand,
Q: My stock _transactions have
production.
played by Richard Kneelan~ and
LOIS ATWOOD
always been the straightforward which should generate recovery James Eichelberger, who bicker
sort, either I buy or sell at the next year.
like a married couple as below
Also In the cast are: Count
In the September quarter, Big
Junior
Thomas R. Mason
market. Can you explain some of Steel reported Its first deficit In their high-rise apartment the
the more technical maneuvers
Constantine
David Kennett
a strike-free period since the country' s children build a
such as limits and stops , and so
Herschel
Howard London
mountain of garbage and set lt
depression. Had the company not
Missy
1lmothy Crowe
forth. T .P .
a f Ire . The
counterpoint of
reduced Its pension fund
Q: The two areas on which you
garbage, sex and natural
Prince Percy
Jon Kimball
c ontribution the loss would have
functions Is amusing until lt
might wish to place restrictions
General Hunt
Donald Somers
been almos t triple the reported becomes uncomfortably vulgar;
General Buckley
Robe rt J •
are share price and duration of
Colonna
Indeed, often the dialogue of
order. These limits ·may be figure. However, If the Price
Commission okays a boost for
0 Down
Admiral Duncan
by the River' ' seemed
Al an Tongret
specified when placing either
flat
rolled
steel
prices
to
help
·
unnecessarily four-letter and
Admiral Mitchell Bree Cavazos
purchase or sale orders. If an
order Is entered for an Indefinite offset the 15% Increase In even pornographic.
General Williamson
Howard
employment costs, good gains
The set allowed free
London
period, terminated only by Its
could be seen In I 972 earnings, movement and visual variety that
The Paratrooper Richard Jenkins
execution or cancellation, It Is a
Share price recovery would be a helped In some of the longer
The play was directed by
GTC or good-till-canceled order.
expectation In an scenes, where message and
Adrian Hall . Set design ,ts by
A day order on the other hand logical
Improving economic climate.
action mixed like oil and water.
Eugene Lee; lighting design by
expires at the end of the day's
trading session If It ls . not
(I'm not sure- what message was
Roger Morgan; costume de sign by
DEDICATE CENTER
executed. A third possible time
primary, but the play Is about
A. Christina Giannini. Music was
restriction Is a fill-or-kill order,
TE L AVIV
Groundage, death, disguise, Identity,
composed by Richard Cumming.
which If not transacted breaking ceremonies were held sex, momism, war, fate and
Immediately Is canceled.
here for a $500,000 Pioneer history. At least.)
Price may be modified In Women's Centi!r for overseas
The scenes swing from the
TRAIN CENTER STAFF
three ways with orde rs, either at members. The ceremonies lovers to the revolution In
NEW YORK Establishmark!!t, limit or stop. Your m arked the end of a week-long progress with the cockney king
ment of the Dr. Joseph J.
previous transactions were at bl-annual meeting of the World and queen hiding out with 24
Schwartz training program for
market, that Is, executed at the Executive of Moetzet Hapoalot blackbirds In a slmn w·h lle the
community center personnel at
prevailing market price when the Pioneer Women attended prime minister and his Joint
the He bre w University In
order Is e ntered. In a limit order
by 30 I e ade-r s from nine chiefs of ·staff play games. Two of
Jer usalem was announced here
a price above the current trading countries. The new center will the relevant lines of the play, If following an agreement reached
level Is speelfled for a sale and serve immigrants and visitors to only because they were given to
by the University and the Joint
be! ow market level for a Israel. The meeting adopted a an actor who could dellver ther:n,
Dist ri bution Committee, In
purchase. If you are lnte~sted In series of resolutions on behalf · of were the prime minister's
announcing the new program
purchase of a stock trading In the
Soviet and Syrian Jews, and also despairing statement that he had -Louis Broldo, JDC chairman,
low 40s you might place a GTC l aunched a program to train new bartered his soul "for a place In
said the flrst 12-month graduate
order to buy at 38. This would be leadership and expand Jewish history" and his remark · to a
course, with an enrollment of
executed only .at the llmlt price · education. It sent a cable of reporter that he would end as "a
some 20 students, would be given
or at a better price. On a sale the
support to Premier Golda Meir, a disfigured waterlily on the
during the current academic
execution would take pl ace at the
forme~ Pioneer Women leader.
Stygian bank." That may mean
year.

Waterlilies Often Amusing,

Occasionally Embarrassing,
Sometimes Tedious, Overlong

...
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TO RECEIVE AWARD
NEW YORK Dr. John T,
Fey, president of the National
Ll f e Insurance Company of
Vermont, will receive the 1972
Julian S, Myrick Award of the

Life Insurance Division of the
American Jewish Committee at a
dinner · December 13. He ls a
former president of the
Universities of Vermont and
Wyoming.

CANTON VILLAGE
Chinese And Americ~n Restaurant
ORDERS PUT UP T-0 TAKE OUT11r;
OPEN 12NOONTO9P.M. CX.OSEDMONDAYS: .
1230ELMWOOD AVE. 941-9746
a

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

SHOWROOM:

HELLO FRIENDS:
.

"

Floor covering on your mind? Large or small problems are
given my personal attention. Phone or stap by and tet's
discuss it. There's fun in doing business in a friendly way -and - I'm sure I can save you money too.

Thanks,

Phone day or nigl;t

521-2410

Murray Trinkle

o;;E; 298

FROM OUR KITCHEN -- FRESHl Y COOKED

KOSHIR--SLICED TO

•

lB.

I

I

t"
I

SAVE 40' lB.

SHOULDER
ROASTS

119"-
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Rabbi To Support
Jailed Clergymen
JOHANNESBURG Rabbi
Arthur S, Super, the Chief
Minister of the United
Progressive Jewish Congregation
of Johannesburg, has
Joined
church leaders ln declaring his
support of assistance to people
who are "banned, restricted or
Imprisoned for acting on moral
or religious principles."
Rabbi Super said "It seems to
me self-evident that assistance
must be given to help those who
are In need because of any action
which they have taken 1n defense
of religious teaching."
Denying that aid to such
people could be construed as "a
confrontation with the
government," he said ult ls
surely only one more Instance of
the right of lndlvldual s or groups
to spealc and act accordlng to
their conscience.''
Several leading rabbis In
South Africa recently expressed
their concern over detention
without trial of political suspects
and they have supported church
calls for full maintenance of the
rights of the lndlvldual .
Meanwhlle, Britain's Chief
Rabbi, Dr. bnmanuel Jakobovlts,
sent the Archbishop of
Canterbury a letter expressing
"the profound concern and deep
sympathy of the Jewish
community at the renewed
manifestations of bigotry and
Intolerance manifest In the
severe sentence passed by the
South African courts on the Rev.
Gonvllle French-Beytagh, the
Dean of J ohannesburg, ."

CLASSIFIED
9-ConstNdion, Carpenters
ADOITIONS,alterotions, residential, m·
dustriol building. Garages. Bothrooms, cement worlr:, dormers, store
fronts. NN estimates. 942-104-4,
942-1045.

19-General Sen.ices
CLEAN GIANT
JANITORIAL SERVICE
General cleaning , floor waxing, ,ug
shampooing.

COMMEIOAL & RESIDENTIAL

19-General Services

751-8181

CAl"S R.OOR a.lANING, Ge·nerol
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed and
buffed, ,ugs shampooed. ,72-3428.
831-4795.

C&D CUANING, Window,, Hoon.
Commercial. residential.
351 -5430.

Estimates.

21-Help Wanted
NEVER SETTLE for second best. Se·
come ; nsociated with AVON as on
AVON Representative. AVON, the
world'1 lorge1t and most respected
cosmetic company. Coll now: "21 2908

EXCAVATING, Bodthoe work, g,oding , land c*'ring. Platforms built,
patios, drain loying . lnwred and
bonded. 942-104-4, 942-1045.

25-Lawns, Landscaping
LANDSCAPtNG, CompJete lawn core
. Fertiliz1ng. Specializing in shrubbe

JIM'S

flOOI

CllANING,

Floor

washing and waxing, window
washing . Reosonoble rotes. Rest?en:
tiol, commercial. 726-3291.

LAIIY'S IUUISH REMOVAL Ya,ds,
ottin, cellori, etc. Very reasonable.
739-8751.

IUG SHAMPOOINO,
Reasonable
353-9648.

"""'·

waxing .
lorry Dugan ,

'"""

ry and trimming . Trff work. 72b-

0466.

-~~~
IOYAt ,AJNTING, lnterior-.pointing·
and decorating . Paperhanging,
complete home remodeling , 521 :
W9
Interior and exter..,..
General clti,ning. walls -ond. wood-work . Frff estimates. Coll ~t. .m.On
G,ay and SonL 93-4-0585.

,~INTING,
1&1 MAINTENANCE & Pointing.
Oeoning. wash ing and ,ug shorn pooing. Reliable ond reosono~• References. Coll -'34-8066.

STATEWIDE ClEANING and jonitorial iervice. General deaning, ltght
and heavy. Floors, walls, windows,
rug shampooing . Coll .t21 -2.t33.

42-Special Notices
HflNISHING, Furniture and kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgrain
finish. Coll ewnings, Moyer Refinish...
ing . 725-8551.

Jews, Catholics Sponsor Joint Study
On Religious Significance Of Land
NEW YORK
Representatives of world Jewish
organizations and th~ Vatican
have agreed to sponsor a Joint
srudy on the controversial topic
of the religious significance of
land, lncludlng the territory of
Israel.
The agreement was announced
here by Jewish delegates to a
Earls meeting of the newly
formed Ualson Committee, which
consists of 10 high-ranldng
leaders of the two faiths .
The three-day meeting was
said to represent the first time
that official representatives of
the Roman Catholic Church had
met with the leaders of world
Jewish organizations In the
context of a formal and
••continuing" relationship,
A communique approved by
both delegations said that the
dlscusslons "tool< place In an
atmosphere of frankness and
cordlall ty."
The Uaison Committee was
formed a year ago In Rome to
work for "the Improvement of
mutual understandlng between the
two religious communities,
exchange of information, and
possible cooperation 1n area of
common concern and
responslblllty."
According to the communique,
the two delegations agreed to
appoint small worl<lng groups of
scholars to srudy two speclftc
subjects,
One ls the promotion of human
rights and religious freedom. The
other ls "the ways ln which the
relationship between religious
community, people and land are
conceived In the Jewish and
Catholic traditions,
respectively."
The second topic Is generally
regarded as extremely sensitive,
since lt Inevitably raises the
ques.tlon of the religious
significance to Judaism of the
territory of the State of Israel.
Two years ago, Lawrence
Cardlnal Shehan of Bal tlmore
released what was subsequently
described as a working draft of a
Vatican statement on relations
between Catholics and Jews.
Among other things, the
document stated that Catholics
should recognize the rellglous
slgnlftcance of the State of Israel
for Jews and attempt to
"understand and respect" the
"link betweem the people and the
land.

Car din al Shehan's action
produced considerable reaction In
church circles, especially from
Catholic dlplomats sensitive to
Arab feelings on the Jerusalem
question, and the document has
never been formally released by
Pope Paul VI, Many high Catholic
officials believe that It never will
be.
The Catholic delegation,
appointed wt th the approval of
Pope Paul, consisted of the Most
Rev . Roger Etchegaray, Bishop of
Marseilles, France: the Most
Rev. Francis Mugavero, Bishop
of Brool<lyn; the Rev. Bernard
Dupuy, secretary of the Episcopal
Commission for Relations with
Judaism In Parts: and two
officials of the Vatican

Secretariat for Promoting
Chri stian Unity, the Rev. Jerome
Hamer and the Rev. Cornelius
Rljk.
The Jewish delegation
represented the International
Jewish Committee for Interreligious Relations . Its members
were Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg of
Englewood, N.J., chairman of the
comm I ttee: Gerhart Rlegner,
secretary general of the World
Jewish Congress In Geneva;
Rabbi Henry stegman, executive
vice-president of the Synagogue
Council of America; Rabbi Marc
Tannenbaum dlrector of Interre 11 gl o us affairs for the
American Jewish Committee: and
Prof. Zvi Werblowsl<y, chairman
of the Jewish Council for Interreligious Contacts In Jerusalem.

Chautauqua Society Endows
Courses At Catholic Colleges
NEW YORK The Jewish
Chautauqua Society, sponsored by
the Natl on al Federation of
Temple Brotherhoods, filled
requests for rabbinical spealcers
at 182 Catholic colleges last
year, it was reported- by Society
Chancellor Morton L, Kemper of
Baltimore. Kemper, who was
awarded a plaque by the National
Catholic Educational Association,
at a dinner meeting of the
Society, also reported that the
Society ls endowing 48 resident
lectureships accredited
courses 1n Judaism
at
Catholic colleges this year.
In the metropolltan area they
are on the curricula of Fordham
University, New York; Manhattan
College: Marymount Manhattan
College; Marymount ln
Tarrytown; the College of New
Rochelle: Molloy Catholic College
for Women, Rockville Center: St.
Peter's College, Jersey Cltv,
NJ., and Caldwell (N,J ,) Cotlege
for Women.
• •we welcome this new
ecumenical exchange," Kemper
said. "Until recently, we never
thought It would have been
possible. Catholics have a tot to
learn about Catholics and
Catholicism. Our understandlng
of each other suffers from fat se
stereotypes of the past."
The Rev. Michael P, Walsh,
president of Fordham, said: "It
ls this continuing emergence of
the spirit of collaboration that

leads us to hope that something
similar might permeate all
segments of our society."
The citation to Kemper, "a
token of recognition and gratitude
for the Chautauqua Society's
vision and ecumenical spirit,''
declared: "Over the years, the
Society has funded resident
lectureships, supported rabbis to
conduct lectures and seminars on
Catholic college campuses and
donated Jewish reference books
to college libraries. These are
but a few of the positive steps the
Society has taken to share the
profound insights of the Judaic
tradition with Its spiritual
children.·~----MOTION DEFEATED
JERUSALEM An
opposition party motion calling
for the resignation of Foreign
Minister Abba Eban was narrowly
defeated 27 to 22 In a stormy
session In Israel's Parliament.
The attack on Mr. · ·Eban arose
from remarks he made regardlng
Nazi war trials whlle on an
American television show last
month. The opposition was led by
a member of the right-wing Gaba!
alignment, Benjamin Halevy, a
former Judge at the Adolf
Eichmann trial. Mr. Halevy said
Mr, Eban dlsplayed Indifference
to the Nazi holocaust - In which
6 mllllon Jews perished and
provided an excuse for the
Germans to dlscontinue other
Nazi war trials.

